
By Susan Brune
Political Writer

As Idaho gears up for another election year in
November, candidates for its most contested
political offices are visiting the Palouse.

Members of Idaho's Congressional delegation
Sen. James McClure, Sen. Steve Symms, Rep.
Larry Craig, and Lt. Gov. David Leroy visited the
UI campus Tuesday and spoke at a Lincoln Day
Banquet sponsored by the Latah County
Republicans that evening.

The Republicans told fellow party members at-
tending the banquet at Best Western's Universi-
ty Inn that Idahoans could look to Republican par-
ty leadership to preserve their individual and
economic freedoms.

Lt. Gov. David Leroy, who will run against
Democratic candidate and former governor Cecil
Andrus for Idaho's gubernatorial position, said
that Republicans had failed to capture political
leadership in the state for one stark reason —they
have not yet won the governor's office.

"With a Republican governor and a Republican
legislature, Idaho could be the greatest state in
the nation," Leroy said.

He said that out of 36 governor races nation-
wide the Republican National Committee had
identified Idaho as its number one priority to in-
sure that a Republican governor is elected to
office.

"After four consecutive terms of a Democratic
governor, Idaho is a classic case of a state with
such great promise failing to thrive," Leroy said.

Senator Steve Symms will also campaign to re-
tain his senate position in November against
democratic candidate Gov. John Evans. He said
Republicans would be "going for the downs this
year" to put their candidates in office.

Symms said that Idaho's senators had helped
to pass legislation in Congress that greatly
benefitted Idaho citizens. He said the farm biII and
lower interest rates had especially helped Idaho
farmers and made their attitudes stronger and
more resilient.

Regarding education, Symms said, that his visit
to the UI campus and his visits with students in
general had made him optimistic that the coun-
try had turned around and was on the right track.

Leroy said the key issue in education for
Republicans is quality. He said that as governor
he would work for a university system in which
students were eager to learn and faculty were
qualified with brilliance.

Speaking on national issues, Symms said the
Gramm-Rudman act which requires Congress to
balance the budget by 1991was good and healthy
for the country. He said that Congress was cur-
rently considering a budget of $950 billion and
that was enough government for everyone.
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Legislahve Report

Tuition definition
up for Senate vote
By Julie Fromdahl
Legislative Correspondent

BOISE—A new tuition definition bill, created by an Idaho
Senate Education subcommittee, was sent to the floor of the
Senate yesterday, overtaking a definition proposed by the
State Board of Education.

Senate Bill 1364, which will be up for a vote sometime next
week, differs from Senate Bill 1243, the Board's definition,
by omitting research and public service as part of the "cost
of matriculation."

Both bills say that the state board of education may
prescribe education costs (matriculation fees) which are the
fees charged to students excluding the cost of instruction.
Presently these. costs, which are $245 for Idaho resident
students, are called the Institutional Maintenance Fee, and
have been questioned as to their constitutional legitimacy.

The Idaho Constitution prohibits the charging of tuition to
resident students. However, the IMF has come under ques-
tioning from even Board members and legislators as to
whether those monies are actually going to areas traditionally
thought of as tuition.

Student leaders have questioned both the legality of the
legislature to define items in the state constitution and
whether the definition attempts are not just a way to legislate
away possible law suits.

Bog Senate bills 1243 and 1364maintain that tuition shall
not be charged to resident students.

Senate bill 1364 also says that the state shall be responsi-
ble for not less than 65 percent of the cost of the student's
education at an Idaho college or university.

The original bill, Senate bill 1243, which was proposed by
the state board ofeducation, put the limit on the possible fee
that could be charged to students at 49 percent, which could
be as high as $2,400 by one estimate.

Senate bill 1364 would put the cap at $825 per year.
Senator Lynn Tominaga, R-Paul, the chairman of the

senate education subcommitee who drafted the new defini-
tion, said the subcommitee considered all sides when draf-
ting the bill.

"Senate bill 1364 is a compromise between what the state
board, which wants to have leeway and the ability to raise
money or increase matriculation fees and what the student
governments want to pay for institutio'alai support."

"The State Board should have the responsibility to define
what can or cannot be determined as tuition, not the
legislature," he said.

When asked lf tuition was a possibility for Idaho's college
and university students, Tominaga said he is unsure.

"Personally, I will never be a person who believes in tui-
tion, and I feel that the state would not be fulfilling its con-
stitutional duty by charging tuition to its resident students."

Originally, the Board wanted the students to shoulder 51
percent of their educational costs. The students, on the other
hand, by the Board calculations, only pay 17.4per cent of
these costs. Senate bill 1364 sets the limit that students pay
at 35 percent.
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By Michon Harb
Of the Argonaut

A woman was hit by a
Chevy ipickup in front of
the SUB at 9:20 p.m.
Wednesday evening.

According to police reports,
Charlotte Borg, 22, was
crossing Deakin St. in front of
the main doors of the SUB
when she was hit by Lonne

E. Simpson, 21.
Sarah Kroos, an

eyewitness, said it looked like
the truck hit her in the back
and slid her maybe 40 to 60
feet on the left side of the car.

"It looked like the truck
was pushing her," Kroos
said. "She was sliding on her
feet a long way before she fell

on her back." She also said

that the girl tried to stand up
but collapsed on her
stomach.

According to police reports
the truck was going 25 mph
upon impact. Borg was taken

to Gritman hospital and was
released with no serious in-
jures. No arrests were made.

Charlotte Borg is being treated in front of the SUB after she got hit by a truck on wednesday
night. She was taken to Gritman Hospital where she was treated and released. Photo

Bureau/Henry Moare.

Icy roads cause pedestrian to get hit

Legislative Sill Update
The following bills that affect student life and/or the university are

being considered in the Idaho State Legislature.
~ Senate Bill 1224:Extends the drinking hours Io 2 a.m. and pro-
vides for the sale of liquor on Sundays. This bill is in the Senate State
Affairs Committee.'

senate Bill 1245:Allows the State Board Io grant tuition wslvers
for nonresident graduate students. The bill's passage wii! clear lhe way
for reciprocity agreements with other states. The bill in the House
Education Committee.
~ Senate Bill 13SS:Establishes a State Depariment of Higher Educa-
tion with an executive officer called the Chancellor of Higher Educa-
tion. The chancellor, whc is responsible to the State Board of Educa-

tion, has In his service the presidents of Ul, ISU, BSU snd LCSC. This

bill is in the Senate Education Committee, which will hear debate on
the bIII Feb. 18.
~ Senate Bill 1SSS:Establishes a University of Idaho System of
Higher Educa5on, with an executive officer who is the preskfent of Ihe
Ul. That officer would be caled the chancelor, and he wcukf be respon-

sible lo a new Board of Regents (for higher educaflon only). In his ser-
vice wouldbe the presidents of ISU, BSU and LCSC. This bill Is in the
Senate EducNon Ccmmffiee, which wI hear debate on the bS Feb.18.
~ Houae 4olnt Reeolutlon 7:Amends ihe conafltuf Ion )o allow

the charging of resident tulffon. The resolution la ln the House
Education Committee. ~ Hence Bill 428: Raises the legal drinking

age fo 21, extends Ihe ddnking hours to 2 a.m. end slows bars tc
be open on Sundays as of Oct. 1, 1986. The bill does nol provide

a grandfaftier clause for those who msy be drinking legally new, bul

who woukf be tco young if the age is mised in October. The bN does
allow persons between the ages of 19 snd 21 Io continue seling, ser-

ving cr dispensing alcohol in the course of their employment. The bill

la ln General Ofdera wherelt will ba amended. The extended dffnk-

Ing hours and Sunday liquor salas.are the aecf lena that will pro-

bably be amended out
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McClure says Soviets are liars...
tUSSR didn't stop testing nuclear weapons

Some got to explore
Butte, not Idaho

By Megcm Qufdo
News Editor

Although the Soviet Union
says they stopped testing all
nuclear weapons last August,
Idaho Sen. Jim McClure does
not think the American people
should believe it.

Speaking to a UI journalism
class on campus Tuesday,
McClure said the United States
should not join in the
moratorium, even though the
Soviets have asked us to.

"There's harm in our believ-
ing that's true, because it'
simply false. You know they
(Soviets) lie a lot," he said.

McCiure said he knows that the
Soviets have not stopped testing
nuclear weapons from "in-
telligence sources."

He said defense spending is
needed and he does not think it
is wrong that President Reagan
is asking for cuts in domestic
programs without cutting
defense. "We are trying to pro-

vide the defensive capacity
against'the Soviet Union," he
said. "We are going to make
selected cuts if we'e doing our
job correctly."

He said Congress wilt cut tne
President's budget proposal for
defense spending. The Presi-
dent is asking for a three per-
cent increase in defense. "It

doesn't do us any good to spend
ourselves into bankruptcy, but
it doesn't do us any good not to
defend ourselv'es and lose our
freedom." he said.

McClure said 30percent of the
total government's spending
currently goes for defense,

On an Idaho issue, McClure
said it is "likely" that the state

legislature will pass the bill rais-
ing the state's drinking age to
21."It's likely they'l confor m to
the federal mandate," he said.

McClure, said it is a violation
of:state rights for the federal
government to deny Idaho
highway funds unless it

changes the drinking age. He
said the federal government is
using "extortion" to get what it
wants.

"Setting a drinking age is a
violation of police power and a
violation of the constitution," he
said.

"Ishouldn't even be express-
ing an opinion about something
that is their (Idaho Legislature's)
responsibility and not mine," he
said. "It's a state-function."

McClure said he would not
hazard a guess as to how the
Gramm-Rudman act would af-

feet Idaho. "Nobody knows
where the cuts will be because
Congress has not acted," he
said. "It's impossible to guess
what the outcome will be."

Philip Habib, the moderator of
this year's Borah Symposium, is
expected to leave for the Philip-
pines in the next few days as
President Reagan's special
envoy.

Although Borah Committee
Chairman Jim Owens hasn'
spoken with Habib yet, Owens
says he isn't concerned that the
UI alumnus won't make it back

in time for the symposium on
March 24 and 25.

"We'e assuming at this point
that he will take care of his
business in the Philippines, and
that he will be available for the
symposium as planned,"
Owens said.

Owens said he will try to con-
firm the engagement with
Habib before the diplomat

leaves the country.
"President Reagan didn'

check with me before he made
the appointment," Owens said.

Habib will assess the situation
in the Philippines following last
Friday's national elections in
the island nation.

The topic of this
year's symposium is "Finding
Peace in the Middle East."

Lily Pham from Hays Hall hets a pints'orth of "heebie-)eebies" In exchcmge for an equal amount
of her blood that she donated for the first time during the Red Cross/ASUI Blood Drive that ended
yesterday. Photo Bureau/Tina Old-mouse.

Borah moderator sent to Philippines

By Laice Puett
. Of the Argonaut

Four Idaho Falls high school
students on the'ir way to last
weekend's "Explore Idaho"
event at the UI were taken off
the bus in Butte, Montana, and
sent home because they were
drinking, according to
spokespeople for the event.

Jane Freund, a former ASUI
president and a chaperone for
one of the buses carrying
students from southern Idaho to
Moscow, said a fight broke out
on the bus chaperoned by her
brother, Paul Freund, and a fur-
ther investigation revealed that
I'our students were in possession
of alcohol.

According to Freund, the fight
occurred on Paul's bus near
Butte, and the two buses pulled
into the town to sort the pro-
blem out.

"The smell of vomit hit me as
soon as I opened the door of
Paul's bus," she said. "The
troublemakers had broken a
seat and tom up some other
stuff. Paul found several fifths of
alcohol, which he threw out."

Paul Freund said the students
who had been drinking had
become sick when the bus stop-
ped in Butte, and that the entire
situation had occurred sudden-
ly, without warning.

He said he found five to ten
hard liquor bottles on the bus in
is search.

"Ihad an idea that they would
be bringing alcohol on the bus,
but we cannot check (the
students) without probable
cause," he said. "When we first
got on the bus in Idaho Falls, I
said 'If I see any alcohol on this
bus, Pm going to have to take it
away,'hich I did."

"I was really surprised that
this happened, because I had an
idea that if they were going to

Blood drive
By Patricia Hatheway
Staff Writer

The ASUI and Red Cross con-
cluded their blood drive yester-
day. 135 units of blood were
given in the first day of the
drive, including 41 units in the
first hour.

About 134 units of blood were
given on Wednesday and 133
units on Thursday, according to
Andy Dunnam, student chair-
man of the drive. "On Wednes-
day the drive slowed down a bit
because of the snow," he said.

"We usually get 120 to 130
units of blood per day on one of
these drives," said Dunnam.
The goal for this campaign was
120 units of blood per day.
"Most of the people we rely on
to give blood are the students,"
said Dunnam, "but a lot of facul-
ty and a few from the Moscow
area have come in."

The opportunity to help peo-
nlo isa fremenRnsw. mirl nun-

drink, they should be able tp
control it," he added.

"It appeared to me that this
was the first time they had ever
really drank, and for a lot of kids
the first time is really bad,"
Jane said.

After conferring with "Ex-
plore Idaho" organizers in
Moscow, Paul and two other
more responsible students re-
mained in Butte until the four
who had been caught with
alcohol were sent home. Paul
and the two remaining students
then rode a bus to Moscow.

"Explore Idaho" is a program
sponsored by the UI High
School Relations office which
gives high school seniors a
chance to visit the UI and learn
about its programs.

Students can attend class ses-
sions, university events and
learn about residence halls and
the Greek system.

Approximately 330 students
from Idaho high schools attend-
ed this year's "Explore Idaho"
program, according to MiChelc
Frederiksen, assistant director
of the High School Relations
office.

Organizers of the program try
to anticipate any problems that
could occur during such an
event, but drunk high school
students was not foremost in
their minds, Frederiksen said.
"This caught us by surprise. We
hope the students are coming
up here with enough apprecia-
tion for the trip not to abuse it."

Bruce Pittman, dean of Stu-
dent Advisory Services, feels the
problem was isolated, and solv-
ed cleanly.

"When you bring a large
number of students on campus,
you can't control everything
that happens. We tried to

Those students who did not
honor their agreement were
sent home, Pittman said.

a success
nam. It s not as bad an ex-
perience as most people think,"
he said. "Most people it really
doesn't effect, and you replace
all the fluid you lose within a
day. Also, one unit of blood com-
ing out of here will help three to
five people."

The blood from these drives is
used for many things. After be-
ing spun down into platelets,
packed red blood cells and
plasma, the parts of the blood
are sent to hospitals all over the
northwest, he said. The shelf life
for platelets is seven days, for
packed red blood cells it is 41
days and plasma, if frozen, can
be stored for three years. "The
problem with blood," Dunnam
said, "is that the shelf life of a
unit is so short."

The amount of people coming
in to donate blood has been the
same for the last three
semesters said Dunnam.
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REQUIREMENTS
~ 2 semesters Argonaut experience or the equivalent.
~ Knowledge of sales, production, managerial skills, and budgeting.
~ Time committment: 55-50/week. Salaried position.
~ Position begins in May 1986- ends May 1987.

Deadline: Feil. 2$ih, %$86 5 il.m.
(Turn applications into 3rd floor Comm. Secretary.) .
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If Fletcher Christian and Captain Bligh had known
what being stuck in the same boat would mean, chances
are neither would have set foot aboard.

And if you'e stuck in the same boat with a long
distance company that doesn't give you all the services
you need, it's easy to harbor mutinous thoughts.

But when you pick ATILT as your long distance
company, you know you'e in for smooth sailing. You'l

get trouble-free, reliable service. Immediate long
distance connections —even at the busiest hours. And
long distance operators to assist you with immediate

credit for wrong numbers and collect calling.
And you')l get discounts off our Day Rate on your

state-to-state calls. With savings of over 50% during
weekends until 5pm Sundays, or nights from llpm to
Sam, Sunday through Friday. And 4PYo discounts eve-
nings between 5pm and llpm, Sunday through Friday.

So when you'e asked to choose a long distance
company, sign aboard with AT@T.With ATES Long
Distance Service, you'l never be left stranded. Just call
1 800 222-0300 for more information or to
choose ATILT. Reach out and touch someone

ATBT 1986

The right choice.
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3ouo e SI:ancarc 3emocracY
Idaho's U.S.Senator James McClure seemed to be talk-

ing out two sides of his mouth when he said that America
should not be very concerned about the loss of a chance
for a democracy in the Phillipines.

McClure, who was in Moscow on Tuesday to attend the
Republican Lincoln Day banquet, was responding to
questions about the reports of vote fraud in the presiden-
tial election in the Philippines when he said: "There
seems to be a pervasive attitude in our country to tear
down institutions in other countries with whom we find
disagreement. We look at foreign institutions and say
they'e not perfect by our standards, therefore they
should be changed or replaced. We did that in Iran and
we created conditions under which the Shah was driven
from power and replaced by something infinitely worse."

Is McClure saying that the U.S. should not be concern-
ed that the first chance for the Philippine people to have
a democratically elected president since 1966 can be
stolen by a corrupt dictator?

Granted, sometimes we do tend to make rash
judgements about actions and policies of other nations
while sitting in our sofas waching TV, but we should
always be concerned about the conditions of democracies
in the world if we want to still be considered the leader
of the free world.

Although it might be easy to belive from his statements
that the Senator wants America to revert to a policy of
tolerance, later statements he made prove otherwise.

During the same day, just hours later, the Senator was

!
approached by the Palouse Coalition for Peace in Central
America who are concerned about the U.S.'s policy in
dealing with Nicaragua.

McClure told reportes later that groups like the Palouse
coalition "haven't yet persuaded me that the government
in Nicaragua is pro-Democratic."

Nicagura has also had elections. But that has not stop-
ped McClure from voting repeatedly to give millions of
dollars to a terrorist group that wants to overthrow the
Sandinista government.

The fact the current leaders of Nicaragua want and have
asked to live in peace with the U.S. did not stop him from
supporting the mining of Nicaraguan waters.

Why would Senator 1VlcClure have such a double stan-
dard in these two situations'? Could his lack of wanting
to get involved in the Phillipine election have anything
to do with the fact that we have two very strategically
located military bases on the island'. Aww, probably not.

If McClure and other elected officials who are taking
such a floundering stance in the fraudulent elections in
the Phillipines treated that country as forcefully as they
are treating Nicaragua, Corazan Aquino would be in of-
fice by now and rebel Filipinos wouldn't find Communism
a viable alternative to the present regime.

It's time Senator McClure, and others like him, went
beyond self-interests and using double standards in deal-
ing with other countries and stood by the democratic prin-
ciples that made this country what it is.—Editorial Board
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Buddy Levy

Columnist

You know, sometimes a man just can'
light up. And he can't put "a pinch bet-
ween his cheek and gum." That's because
he no longer has any lips. Sorry Skoal
brothers and sisters, oral cancer due to
chewing tobacco is really here.

During 1985 in Idaho there were 75 new
cases of lip cancer. Of that number, 25
deaths rewed. No, these figures aren'
staggering, but they raise some questions.
Perhaps the nationwide statistics will turn
some earlobes. In 1985across the United
States there were 25,000 new cases of oral
cancer, and of that number 9,000 died.

I know, I know, "it feels real relaxin'n
there." But c'mon, it's now proven to be
as dangerous as it is disgusting.

And don't think I speak from no ex-
perience. As an ex-chewer myself, I can
empathize with all you guys who are

just'ollowingin the bootsteps of Walt Gar-
rison. Sure, chewing is macho. Yeah, I'e
impressed many women with a post-
dinner-dip that would rival a chipmunk

setting up for the winter. And with the new
role models like Jim McMahon and his
Super Bowl "Bolus of Bile" it. is even a
more attractive habit.

AMd think of the fringe benefits. The
studly image conveyed by having a nice,
round ring worn in the left rear pocket of
your favorite jeans. Look for this to
become a major fashion accessory. You
save a lot of money on toothpaste. And for
the real afficianados, food bills are lower,
because you always have a dip in.

Another endearing feature of chewing
tobacco is that phlegmatic, snail-like
discharge that one finds in drinking foun-
tains everywhere. After seeing that, who'
thirsty7

And if you'e ever lived with a chewer,
you'l know about knocked over spit cups.
These are delightful. Candy-ass chewers
are the ones who aren't tough enough to
swallow the lovely serum and saliva that
is created by a big dip. They opt to expec-
torate in some receptacle or other, and
these inevitably wind up on a floor or
counter to be kicked over —or ever worse,
drunk out of.

About six months ago I was in the
Garden and' was out of Copenhagen. I
was in a cold sweat when I saw a guy with
the standard ring in his pocket and I knew
I was going to be OK. At that point I was

of the camp that believes that if they don'
buy their own, they are no longer ad-
dicted. Right. You turn into a vermin who
prowls the bar looking to "bum a dip."
They are called "Cope Whores." Well, that
night I was one.

I asked him for a dip and he just smiled
and nodded. Then he reached up to his
lower lip and leaned over to me and pull-
ed out his lip to reveal a fairly unsavory
scene. A good portion of his lower Iip had
been surgically removed. Some sores had
formed that wouldn't heal and when he
finally got concerned and went. in.

He had two tumors removed and was
waiting on the biopsy to see if they were
malignant. I declined the chew.

I just heard on the news that it is becom-
ing obligatory to label cans of chewing
tobacco as being harmful to your health.
just like they did with cigarettes. And I'm
sure it will have about the same effect.
People who really want to have a chew will
still be able to get it. The stores are only
supposed to sell it to people over 18, too.
And they are starting to crack down on
advertising, which could actually do some
good.

But hey, what do I know. What do they
know. Copenhagen Satisfies, right'? "A
Pinch is All it Takes."

See you at the lip graft.

A Pinch Is All It Takes

To Rule the World
!:Qgi

David Blahely

Columnist
Ii-

I never had to take a geography class in
college, although I wish I had. I would
have learned alot sooner just how per-
vasive and threatening the communist
presence is in the world today.

For instance, I would have learned that

the Soviet navy has only one port with
unobstructed access to the Atlantic ocean.
The port, Murmansk, lies above the Arc-
tic circle at. roughly the same latitude as
the northernmost point in Alaska.

Obviously, it is a choice duty assign-
ment, with plenty of sunshine and warm
weather. Ideal conditions for building
ships or making repairs.

Their only warm water ports, Leningrad
and Odessa, are blocked from the ocean by
several narrow straits. Of course, this isn'
such a problem since it's obvious that the
countries bordering these waterways

(Denmark, Sweden, Spain and Turkey) are
all pro-Soviet.

In the east the situation is the same.
Vladivostok is their only warm water port
and it's virtually surrounded by Japan.
Those commies always seem to get the
best locations to station their weapons and
threaten the world.

In our case the situation is exactly the
opposite. From Iceland to the Azores to
Ascuncion Island to the Falklands we
hardly have any friendly spots in the
Atlantic where we can resupply our planes
and ships. See Blakely, next page
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Democracy Death I'hroes in the Phiippines

Michael Sabemman

Columnist

When 30 computer operators tallying votes in the
Philippine elections walked off their jobs, crying on
each other's shoulders, weary Filipinos looked to the
west. Opposition candidate Corazon Aquino called
out to supporters abroad, but so far her pleas for
democracy have fallen on deaf ears.

The computer operators left because the vote
counts they were coming up with didn't match the
official report of the Commission on Elections. "There
was something wrong," Associated Press reported
one woman computer operator as saying. "What'
posted on the tabulation board does not tally with the
computer board, and we don't know who is doing it.
We can't take it anymore."

From the beginning the news was disturbing. Even
before polls opened in the Philippines last Friday
there were reports of vote buying, stolen ballot boxes
and men firing rifles to scare waiting voters.

Sen. Richard Lugar, a Republican from Indiana, ac-
cused Philippine President Ferdinand Marcos of
holding back election results from Manila, where
challenger Aquino is believed to have strong support,
in order to "shape the returns." Lugar was in Manila
as co-chairman of a 20-member American group sent
by the Reagan administration to observe the election.

For the first few days both the official Commission

on Elections, appointed by Marcos, and Namfrel ~ the
Independent National Movement for Free Elections,
which has been endorsed by the Roman Catholic
Church, had Aquino ahead. Marcos, in the U.S. to
shore up support, talked about voiding the election,
the first two-sided contest in the Philippines since
1969.

Aquino claimed victory, but told supporters to be
vigilant, and guard ballot boxes to prevent wholesale
fraud.

By Sunday Marcos had stopped talking about
voiding the election. That was the day the computer
operators walked out in protest, and the day Marcos
went ahead in the government count. Namfrel still
showed Aquino with a slim lead.

"This election was a final stab for
democracy, for the. voice of a people to be
heard through a ballot instead of a gun."

"We are pleading, I think, in a last-minute situa-
'ion,"Lugar said.

The reaction in the U.S. to the pleas of Lugar,
Aquino and Filipinos yearning for a working
democracy has been one of a cynical snicker.

President Reagan seemed ready to accept the con-
tinuation of the Marcos regime. "We'e neutral, and
we then hope to have the same relationship with the
people of the Philippines that we'e had all these
years," he said at a news conference. Presumably
Marcos is an OK guy if he allows continued use of
military bases in the Philippines by the U.S., even
if his people want him out.

Steve Symms was bluntly philosophical."I would have preferred it if Marcos would have
been able to win the election fair and square, but ob-
viously, he doesn't have all the support he thought
he has. We have to face the world as it is."

Jim McClure said we shouldn't be too critical of
countries that don't measure up to our standards of
fairness, decency and democracy.

For goodness sakes, guys, this isn't one ballot box
being switched, or a bit of heckling at the polls. Nine-
ty people have been killed in election-related violence
since the campaign began. An Aquino campaign of-
ficial was the latest victim, gunned down Tuesday
by unidentified men outside a provincial capitol
building. People have joined hands in human chains
to protect ballot boxes. This election was a final stab
for democracy, for the voice of a people to be heard
through a ballot instead of a gun.

The tragedy of the sham that has been called an
election in the Philippines goes beyond the Pacific.
It chills every person in the world that believes in the
United States as the home of democracy and the al-
ly of the oppressed.

In the Philippines our government has an oppor-
tunity to come down emphatically on the side of the
people, on the side of voters who, despite fraud,
threats and cheating, appear to have elected Corazon
Aquino to the presidency. When we pretend that Mar-
cos'ersion of the election is legitimate because that
is the way'he world is, we say the world is an ugly
place, a place where democracy can be shrugged off
when inconvenient, and that lives lost defending it
are no big deal.

What kind of message is that?

chemical, biological, and con-
ventional weapons the world
has ever seen. While criticizing

'f the state and to education.
Call the legislators from your

home district yourselves. You
have a vital interest in this, it'

your future that's at stake!
Don't delay, the legislature will

be acting on this issue soon. As
Snow said regarding the drink-

ing issue, "Ifenough people con-
tact their legislators, they'e not

going to have much choice but
to listen."

munism now or live under it
later. I am reminded of an anti-

anti-war song from the 1960sby
Merle Haggard; "I hear people

talking bad about the way they
have to live here in this country,

talking about the wars we fight
and griping about the way

things ought to be....They love
our milk and honey, but they

preach about some other way of
living, but when they'e runn-

ing down my country, man,
they'e walking on the fighting
side of.me."

Allen Hanson

Fighting side

Dear Editor,
I feel I must respond to Mr.

Chalick's letter in the Feb. 11

U.S. "imperialism", they built
their empire. While they con-
demn "Star Wars", they build a

Argonaut. He accuses 'Mr.
Nelson of being biased, but I feel
that his ignorance of the situa-
tion is the greater problem.

For one thing, Shawn, you are
very ignorant of Soviet doctrine.
For some reason, you convey
the belief that the Russian
government is a benevolent en-
tity, a group of real nice guys
who sincerely want peace, if the
U.S. will only allow it. Mind you,
this is the same government

whose former leader, Nikita
Kruschev said, "We will bury
you," and "The West and the

Soviet Union cannot coexist.
Either one or the other must win
out in the end." Whose founder,

V.I. Lenin, taught that Com-
munism, in order to work, must
destroy all its adversaries, and

advocated the use of whatever
means necessary to do so. This.
bunch of good ole boys in

Moscow has also been the only
world power to expand since
World War II, and has done so
at a rate that has not been ex-
ceeded by any empire in
h1story. They sprayed mustard

7* gas on people in Laos and
Afghanistan who opposed their
ideas, and are presently in the

toy business, giving Afghani
kids presents designed to blow
«f fingers, faces, and arms.
What a great bunch of guys!

similar system of their own.
Let's face it, detente is a bad

joke.
But the most fatal idea you

espouse is that nuclear war can-
not be won; the Soviets believe

it can. They have built their
nuclear arsenal on the "first-
strike" theory. That means they

want such an advantage that
they can destroy the U.S.
without fear of retaliation, and

Evelyn McGraw

School of Communication

Leave them alone
Dear Editor,

I suggest that the U.S. govern-
ment stop supporting everyone
around the world. No aid to
Botha, no aid to the Contras,. no

Tax hike needed
they are close to realizing their
goal. To the Editor:

I am writing about the recent
article regarding UI students
supporting defeat of the bill to
raise the drinking age to 21.
While I certainly see merit in
leaving the drinking age
alone —loss of revenue, the
possible abuse of alcohol when
the young do drink because it is
not only readily available —I feel
there is a far greater problem
you face.

Another-point I disagree with
is your statement that the
Angolan patriot Jonas Savimbi

is a "dangerous opportunist".
You attribute this statement to
that wonderful fountain of

misinformation, the CIA. This is
the same group that said that.
Castro was a democrat and that

Blakely, from previous

In the Pacific the situation is
even more critical. The Rus-
sians have a huge advantage in
being able to use Cam Rahn Bay
in Vietnam. Aside from the
Hawaiian Islands, the
Phillipines, Australia, Thailand,
American Samoa, Wake Island,
Taiwan, Guam, and several
thousand other islands in
Micronesia we hardly have any
place to turn for assistance in
this region.

However, the communists
drive for military superiority
becomes even more blatant
when we look at the vast dif-
ference between the countries
on our border vs. the nations
surrounding them.

In our case we are forced to
put massive amounts of man-
power defending our border
from the hostile Canadians and
Mexicans. Isn't it all to clear that
communist infiltrators. in the
guise of cheap laborers, are
crossing into our country every
day'?

Pol Pot, the man responsible for
the genocide in Kampuchea,
was a benevolent leader. For

some reason, I tend to discount
the validity of that statement.

Funding in general, and
specifically for education,
should be your greatest con-

cern. If the legislature does not
raise taxes to meet its obliga-
tions you, the student, will be

the loser! Not only will it become
necessary to raise fees—thus
making it almost impossible for

many students to attend col-
leges and universities in Idaho,
many programs may be cut. It

may be the program you want
to utilize.

I urge you to call your parents
and ask them to tell their

legislators that a permanent tax
increase is vital to the well-being

Also, you believe in the validi-
ty of detente. This view cannot
be based on historical fact.
While they signed all those
arms-control agreements, they
built the largest store of nuclear.

So if you will remove your
rose-colored glasses for a while,

you wi!1 see that there is a clear-

cut choice: we can resist Com-

But you did get a few things
right. One is that there are
human beings behind the Soviet

bear. Yes, they are behind the
bear, bui they are in the cage,
rather than in the bear. Death ,

certainly isn't my idea of a good
'ime,but it beats living in a

society where I can't live in a
manner of my own choosing.

aid to anyone (with the excep-
tion of some food to the starving

people in certain regions). This
suggestion may sound a great
deal like "Isolationism", but
that's only because it is. The

U.S. has yet to try such a policy
in the nev world situation; i.e.

post WW II. Although~.such a
policy would present new pro-

blerns, I don't see how it could
be'ny worse than being the

main focus of present and future
terrorism as well as havirig a
deficit with more zeros than my
calcualator can display. LEAVE

THEM ALONE and it will cost
us less and take us out of the ter-
rorist's limelight.

John E. Keating

page
To make the situation even

worse, Cuba poses a substantial
threat to the safety of the
American military as w'ell as
honeymooners in the
Caribbean.

On the other side, the Soviets
have hardly got anything to
worry about. They border such
peaceful and religiously tolerant
countries as Iran, Pakistan and
China.

So you see, as we'e
wandered through the world,
the Soviets haven't got a single
good reason for keeping such a
large military. Whether you'e
liberal or conservative, you
can't dispute the facts. We'e
virtually surrounded by a world
hostile to our ideology.

You d think that a nation with
such an overwhelming advan-
tage would be able to reduce
their defense budget a little or
try to seriously engage in arms
control.

Since they don', it's all to ob-
vious that they are out to rule
the world.
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"Video madness"
Dear Editor,

I was annoyed and disgusted
with Megan Guido's article
".Video Pelvic -Thrust Blues."
Her view of video game players
is short sighted and her argu-
ment against video "addicts" is
based on ignorance. Her article
would more appropriately be
titled "Video Madness," since
her portrayal ofvideo players is
as hideously distorted as that of
the marijuana smoker in the
propaganda flick "Reefer
Madness."

Video games can be a lot of
fun and can become obsessive.

. The attractions are many. 'driv-
ing like a maniac, shooting
villains and communists, play-
ing baseball or golf, or fighting
evil space creatures. Playing
these games may satisfy all kind
of dangerous, violent, and-yes,
Megan-even sexual energies
which are inside all ofus. It is far
better for people to take out

such aggressions on a machine
than on society.

Megan's obsession with pelvic
thrusting and sex with a
machine is very interesting in-
deed. Maybe psychologists are
right, certain movements
against a video machine sub-
consciously provide a sexual
thrill. But which is more
perverted, someone'ub-
consciously and harmlessly
satisfying a natural urge, or so-
meone who envisions public
sexual intercourse. every time
she sees a man playing a video
game'

Finally, how can you objec-
tively write an article on video
games when you have never
even played one? The views you
express are based on the
pretense of video game
knowledge. If I may quote
Megan. "There are so many
more fun and challenging
things to do that test your
character. Some don't require
spare change but do require

some knowledge." Ifyou wish to
challenge yourself by writing an
article, Megan, first get some
knowledge ofvideo games. Bet-
ter yet,.waste a quarter and try
to beat, swear and thrust out the
subconscious feelings that com-
pel you to write subjective pro-
se such as "Video Pelvic-Thrust
Blues."

Bill Good

Don't be frigid

Dear Editor,
Megan Guido's article on the

"Video Pelvic-'thrust Blues"
had so many flaws in it that I
could not stand idly back and let
such unwarranted hypocrisy go
without a rebuttal.

To write an article this
obscure and off the wall, you
would have to be frigid and sex-
ually frustrated. I bet the sight
of men grinding their hips into
the machine turns you on deep
down, doesn't it? The

generalizations that Ms Guido
made on males playing video
games as a release of sexual
pressure has no merit because
of two reasons. First, she did not
back up the psychological
studies of which she referred
with any sources. Did you in-
vent these studies off the top of
your head because they sound-
ed good, Ms. Guido'?

My second point gives you a
small amount of credit. Very
small, mind you. It is possible
that your article was on the
right track when you said that
males playing videos are releas-
ing aggression. But does that ag-
gression have to be sexual? I
think not. As a matter of fact
maybe a person plays a video
game for the fun of it, as
something to pass the time bet-
ween classes. Some people en-
joy video games as a hobby.
There is nothing sexual in that,
is there'

Finally, I can only say that I
play video games myself. And I
have found that when one
becomes proficient at a game,
one can entertain oneself for a
good half-hour on that game for
a quarter. So that blows your
theory on video games being ex-
pensive. Maybe if you are a rank
amateur, you will blow lots of
money, but video games are like
any other endeavor: to get good
at it, you have to practice. And
that takes time and patience.

If you cannot stand the sight
of someone releasing a little
emotion when they play a
game, Ms. Guido, then don'
walk through the SUB base-
ment anymore. I would hate to
see you get "excited" over it.

Larry Luther

Think back
Dear Editor,

Think back. Twenty years
ago you had to be 21 to drink
hard liquor in Idaho. Think
back. Twenty years ago you had
to be 21 to vote.

Do you realize Idaho high
school students went to court
for wearing their hair too long in
1975'?Can you imagine a young
Idaho girl pleading with her
schoolboard to allow girls to
wear pants to school in 1976'?
Does anybody remember oi'f-

limit dorms? Curfew hours for
boys and girls? Mandatory class
attendance'? Of course not. So-
meone took care of them.

I dont't belong to the late
sixty- early seventy era, but I ad-
mire those people. I thank them
for their spirit. But now I look at
the drinking age issue and
wonder; is it true that people
don't appreciate what they have
not worked for, or worse still,
has the spirit died'

By Steven Harshfield
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Christine Pakkala
Staff Writer

The scene in the black and
white photograph is deceptive-
ly simple. It is the inside of an
old, old house: a very small
room. There is a door and a win-
dow. Outside is a Thousand
Springs in southern Idaho.

The photographer liked'the
~contrast of tlIte magnificent
'natural panoranh against the
plainness of the small window.
She thought the scene deserved
a huge window.

That picture is one of several
displayed at the Purple Mall in
downtown . Moscow this
~week. The photographer is Jean-
INette Bufflngton Wieser, a UI
graduate who earned an inter-
disciplinary degree in art and
communications, specifically
photography.

Weiser's display of
photographs is noticeably uni-
que in that none of her pictures
are titled.

"I don't title them because

Wieser had a difficult time "feel-
ing a connection to" but a trip
to New York last summer eased
that.

"I went to museum after
museum and I loved it —,all the
huge modern art, the sculptures

words compete, they pull your
eyes away from the subject,"
Wieser said.

This attitude towards the rela-
tionship between photography
and literature is also reflected in
Wieser's photographs.

weaving. However, it hasn'
daunted her from doing a little
carpentry on the side. She turn-
ed her garage into a studio and
put in huge windows found at
the old train depot.

"Ireally got to know cement,"

and the paintings," .Wieser said.
To create an effective image in

a photograph means achieving
a balance between the message
and technique, Wieser said.
Technique is important, but not
the most important thing, she
said. What is important is
simplification of scene —com-
ing to terms with what you want
to say.

Photography has become a
discipline and focus for Wieser,
and because of that she has
eliminated many other in-
terests, such as sewing and

she said..
Dedication to photography

also hasn't stopped her from
working part-time at The
BookPeople, typesetting at the
Argonaut and raising a teenage
son.

"Dress-up" is a series of
photographs Wieser plans to ex-
hihit this summer. Featured
largely is artist and model Debra
Allen. Allen is an excellent
model because she is accustom-
ed to it, having modeled for
WSU art students and the art
studio, and "she lives her life as

Photographs are like short
stories —they have a story and
a climax, she said.

The Arherican movement of
the '30's influenced Wieser
greatly. She described
photographs from this period as
very simple and beautiful, deal-
ing only with th'e relationship of
space in the pictures.

"My pictures influenced by
this movement deal mostly with
rural images and the relation of
houses, people, land," Wieser
said.

Modern art was somethfng

,untit ec p ~otograp ~s

art," Wieser said."Iwant these photographs to
show the contrast of the.w'omen
and the landscape and the
closeness you can have with
women frfends," Wieser safd. "I
mean, sometimes when I'm tak-
ing the pictures of my friends I
screw up the picture'ecause
I'm laughing so hard."

Wieser loves New England
(especially Maine) and hopes to
take pictures there someday."I love it because- that. part of
America is so full of history-
and trees," Wieser said; "Also,
the people have kept their na-
tionality."

Graduate school, teaching
photography, operating a small
fine arts press and raising her
son are in the future for Wieser.

Wieser's latent desire is to
spend six months on a Greek
island doing absolutely nothing.

"Either -that or go into the
country and watch the snow
pile up on a fence post; I like to
'be

mellow.'-'y

Sara Donart
Of the Argonaut

The month of August and
the theory of democracy are
not the only things the
Romans bequeathed to the
modern world. Those toga-
clad revelers also started a
tradition of annual
debauchery, marking the
death of winter and the birth
of a fertile spring. They call-
ed their festival Saturnalia, in
honor of.the god Saturn. It
lives today as Mardi Gras.

This week-Iong festival of
feasting and: fertility rites was
so understandably popular
with the common people
that, later, the Chrfstian
church did little to
discourage the event. It mere-
ly incorporated the feast into
the Christian calendar and
called it Mardi Gras or "Fat
Tuesday," the last hurrah

In France, the butchers
guild used to parade an enor-
mous ox lade net with
flowers through the streets of
Paris. A young boy represen-
ting the king of butchers rode
on its back, celebrating the
butchers'ear of prosperity.
Business went a bit slack
for them during Lent.

In Denmark, children get
to take toy switches to their
parents, a hold-over, it's said,
from the Roman non-
observence of rank.

In England they eat
pancakes.

Here in Moscow, it's a mix
of tradition and invention. A
black and white ball, parade
and cabaret are on the roster
for this year's celebration.

before the meat-free fast of
Lent. Pope Paul II, in fact, fs
said to have introduced the
now traditional masked balls
in Rome in the mid-1400s.

Other traditions, both
Roman and early Christian,
have also survived. One such
thread that runs common
through the ages is the shed-
ding of class distinction for
the duration of the celebra-
tion. Roman slaves feasted
with their masters. Masked
balls obscured identity and
rank, and the black and
white attire, still seen today,
encouraged equality between
the haves and have-nots.

Parades, processions and
plays were standard fare then
and continue to be so today.

But Moscow has shed the
Lenten calendar and, like the
Romans, makes no bones
about feast or fast.
Rio de Janeiro presents
perhaps the most lavish of
such displays', surpassing
even the Romans in its out-
pouring of both costume and
frenzy. Samba schools from
throughout the city parade in
splendor, competing for
awards and acclaim, while
Brazilians of every make and
mix cram the streets and
forego sleep for days on end.
Carnival, their term for Mar-
di Gras, is a full steam affair.

In this country Mew
Orleans is the Mecca of Mar-
di Gras. In 1857, 1,200 mask-
ed demons, members of a

qe qis ..pry p" V are i Gras secret society called the
Mystic Krewe of Comus,
paraded through the streets
of the frontier French city, ac-
ting out Milton's Paradise
Lost. Since that time only the
Civil War has interrupted the
annual celebration, which
has grown ever more
elaborate over the years.

Secret societies still exist in
New Orleans, and many
groups spend all year plann-
ing and creating costumes.
One group called the Indians
makes all its costumes by
hand, refuses to be
photographed and burns the
costumes at the end of the
festival.

Specific traditions, such as
these, vary widely around the

—world. Moscow has taken
Mardi Gras and created its
own Party Gras.
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Bringing arts
to students

By Christine Paldrala
Staff Writer

Performing artists generally
expect people to come to them
when they perform but why not
bring the arts to the people? Bill
Voxman, UI mathematics pro-
fessor and fine arts committee
member, asked that question
and answered it.

The answer is a series of arts
programs for on-campus living
groups. Theater, music, poetry
readings and dance, if space for
dance performance is available,
y.e included.

"There are a number of
students who spend four years
at college without ever seeing a
play, ballet or a recital," Vox-
man said. "The arts can be an
enriching experience a student
should enjoy for its own sake, as

a part of a well-rounded educa-
tion."

Although it is difficult to
motivate students unexposed to
the arts (to attend a function for
the first time), when they do
they gain an appreciation that
never leaves, Voxman said.

Students should realise the
program is not trying to
patronise the students or
replace Monday Night Football
and heavy metal with plays and
classical music. Rather the aim
is to have students try it and
discover if it is equally
enjoyable —a supplement, Vox-
man said.

"We'e starting way too late
in college; it should have been
done in elementary school,"
Voxman said. He also said the
problem may be lack of unifica-
tion in school systems to begin
art programs.

"We don't have the drive or
the people," he said.

James Reed's guitar ensem-
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ble may be the first group to per-
form in a selected living group.
The trio is Harry Johannsen,
voice; Roger Cole, clarinet; and
Jay Mauchley, piano. Voxman
said the combination of in-
struments is unusual yet very
enjoyable.

Winner of Washington and
Idaho Symphony contests,
violinist Jeff Shepland, and
flutist Rhonda 'arson, who
plays at Carnegie Hall this
spring, will participate in the
program.

Diane Walker will perform
from one of ten possible
choreographed dance pieces.

"Many students who have
won national acclaim from the
theater department may per-
form extracts from plays —like
'Theater to the Max,"'oxman
said.

A typical program would last
from 30-40 minutes and could
happen after a dress dinner or
any appropriate time, Voxman
said. And best of all, all perfor-
mances will be free.

Kiss in concert
at WSU

By Dave Hanson
Staff Writer

You see a lot of bands these
days that wear outrageous out-
fits and makeup, put on flashy
shows with lots of fireworks and
play songs with sexual or
satanic lyrics. Parents and
fnfnfsters across the country are
calling out for warning labels or
outright censorship of this kind
of music. The roots of this "glit-
ter rock" movement have a lot
to do with the band Kiss.

My first exposure to Kiss was
when a friend told me about this
group that always wore com-
plete face paint and featured a
singer with a 9-inch tongue who
vomited blood on stage. I listen-
ed to their music and found that
it was fairly basic metal with
catchy lyrics that any decent
parent would disapprove of. In
short, it was entertaining, and
the shock effect had a lot to do
with the band's appeal.

Kiss developed a widespread

BAD FILMS NITE
~ A two hour collection of horribly funny short flicks,
~ including MOIST DREAMS, UTTER TRASH,

THE SEX LIFE OF A POLYP and features GLEN ~

~ OR GLENDA, a deranged story about a young guy

~
who likes to wear women's clothes. Bela Lugosi ~

is the sinister narrator. (by the same maker of Plan ~

9 from Outer Space, and just as good)

~ Friday, Feb. 14, 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.
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cult of followers that sold oui
concerts and bought a Iot of
albums, t-shirts, posters and
every other conceivable sort of
rock''oll paraphernalia. The
band was never seen without
makeup, and this led to a mysti-
que that strengthened its cult
following. Kiss became more
than just a band —it became a
fad. There was all kinds of Kiss
merchandise, and the band
even did a television program,
something unheard of for a
heavy metal band.

The problem with fads is that
they are, by definition, short-
lived. The public grew bored
with the same old sort of stunts,
and the Kiss phenomenon
began to lose some of its glitter.
The band started to feel the
stress of the isolation that was
necessary to maintain the
mystique that drew fans. Fans
were becoming bored with see-
ing the same sort of highly
choreographed, flashy stage
show. The band's songs didn'
have the fast-moving guitar
work that was rapidly becoming
popular among metal listeners,
Kiss'opularity had peaked,
and the group faded from the
music picture.

Kiss seemed destined for the
grave, having made its socio-
artistic statement (whatever it

may have been) and reached its
peak of popularity. The band
had made its mark and there
was no where else for it to go-
or so it seemd. In 1983, after a
couple of personnel changes
and a mediocre soundtrack
album, Kiss released Lick It Up.
This album brought about a
resurgance of the band's
popularity through a change in

image that was made possible
by heavy exposure on MTV. The
songs still featured some of'he
earlier "bad attitude" themes
("Young And.Wasted," oGimmc
More" ), blit by then, these at-

titudes and suggestive lyrics
were commonplace in rock
music.

Through its change of image,
Kiss was able to shed the wide-
ly-held perception that it was
merely a cult band. People
started to listen to the band for
its music, rather than expecting
some sort of outrageous cultural
shock. Kiss'enewed populari-
ty has continued to grow with
last September's release of
Asylum.

The band is concentrating
more on their sound than image
or shock effect, and this has
resulted in an improvement in

their music. It's still trash rock,
but at least you can listen to it

without the burden of silly ex-

pectations of a cult image.
The music is successful in

making the transformation
without becoming watered-
down or changing very much
Now it's t.ime to see what hap
pened to the live show. A big
part of the early Kiss fad was th<

spectacular stage show. Thc live

concerts contributed as much to
the band's notoriety as the
characters in make-up.

Kiss will perform this Satur-
day night at WSU, and then we

will know if the band can deliver
the sort of excitement that it us-

ed to stir up in the audiences of
the '70's. A lot has happened in

live rock''oll since then, and
it will take a lot more than ran-

cy lights or fireworks to deliver
this band.

See
entertainment

vir
~ .v s)(

v

v

events
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By Shawn Nclntosh
Managing Editor

I had reservatfons about tak-
ing a wine tasting class. I pic-
tured myself seated at a formal
table in a stuffy atmosphere
with a snobbish teacher con-
descendingly explaining the dif-
ferences between wines.

What I got instead was Larry
Meinert, a wine connoisseur
who is not afraid to gag and hold
his nose at wines he doesn't like,
or ridicule cheap wines while in
the same breath admitting that
he occasionally drinks them.
The atmosphere last Frfday
night at his winetasting class
was refaxed and comfortable at
Meinert's house in Pullman.

Six of us arrived at his house
expecting to learn the "hidden
secrets" ofjudging wines simp-
ly by smelling them or looking
at them —and we weren't disap-
pointed in learning the techni-
ques and finding out they
weren't secrets at all.

After a brief history of
winemaking, Meinert presented
a slide show that explained how
wine is made, as well as show-
ing the various wineries in the
Northwest and California. He
said that California and the Nor-
thwest will be one of the best
places for wines in 25 to 50
years.

After the slideshow, it was
time for tasting the six different
white wines and three different
red ones, and Meinert quickly
dispelled the myth that there is
some special secret to determin-
ing wines.

With white wines, Meinert
said that you can tell its age by
how dark it is, as well as if it was
fermented in an oak barrel. If
the wine is fairly brown, that
means that it is either older, has
more alcoholic content, or has
been aged in an oak barrel.

Another way to determine
alcohol and sugar content
(besides reading the label) is to
swirl the wine in the glass and
watch how the film on the sides
parts. If it forms into rivulets go-
ing into the glass, then that
means it has either a high
alcoholic or sugar content, or
both. If the film parts like water,
then that means it's low in
sugar and alcohol, otherwise
called a dry wine.

Trying to describe both the
look and odor ofa wine is a good
way to remember which wines
you like. Of course, tasting the
wine is the culmination of ex-
periencing the wine with the
other senses. Surprisingly, the
taste of a wine can differ
drastically from its smell. For
example, Meinert loved the taste
of one of the wines we tried, but
couldn't stand the smell.

Red wines are just the op-
posite of white wines in that the
older ones have less color. Red
wines are also dffferent in that
they taste better the more they
age, as opposed to white wines
which are supposed to be drunk
within 5 to 10years of bottling.

The bottom line in choosing a
wine, said Meinert, is if you like
the taste and if it complements
the meal; otherwise, you might
as well be drinking water, he
safd.

Meinerf fvlll be teaching a
champagne tasting class on
Feb. 15 at 7:30 p.m., and on
Feb. 21 at 7:30he wfll also teach
a class on tasting Cabernet
Sauvignon, the king of red
wines. To make a reservation
for a class, call Larry Meinerf at
334-7759, There fs a small fee
charged for taking a class.

0 p

The connoisseur. /Chris Farrar.

By Sarah Kerrnfffh
Arts & Entertainment Editor

It is a hard life working for thf;
Argonaut. Only yesterday I hac
to spend the afternoon sampling
the delfcfous drinks that are go.
ing to be served at the SUB fot
Mardf Gras. The organfzers of
Mardi Gras and selected
members of the press were
gathered to decide which five
drinks out of the nine samples
would be on the Mardi Gras
menu.

The drinks which included
Mock Pink Champagne, Tomato
Bull and Salt Puppy had one in-
gredient in common; they were
all non-alcoholic. But only the
most hardened alcoholic would
have noticed the lack of alcohol
in the mocktails. I even felt a lit-
tle light-headed at the end of the
tastings because many of the
drinks had a real ldck.

The first sample, Mock Pink
Champagne, had a fruity bou-
quet and a rich pink color. This
non-vintage, non-alcoholic
champagne was light with a
subtle orange flavor and a
strong aftertaste. Made from
orange, grapefruit, grenadine,
ginger ale and sugar and water,
this one was the most popular
drink with the connoisseurs.

Both'range and Grapefruit
Collins were served. The Orange
Collins tasted like orange and
soda which; fs-exactly whit ft
was. The Grapefruit Collins had
a little more kick but both were
insipid and given the thumbs
down.

The-Tomato Bull, a combina-
tion of tomato juice, tabasco
sauce, worcester sauce and salt
came very close to being a real
Bloody Mary and was approved
by most of the tasting panel.

One of the most popular non-
alcoholic drinks at the Garden is
the Sea Breeze, a mixture of
cranberry juice, grapefruit juice
and lemon, and it proved equal-
ly popular in the Blue Bucket.

The Wet Martini, angastura
bitters and club soda, was bitter
and fizzy and henceforth fs go-
ing to be called Gibblet after our
illustrious president. Um and
Coke was a delightful imitation
of Rum and Coke and recieved
the unanimous vote of the panel
and the final last drink, the
Caribbean Sea Dog, was just
like The Salt Puppy and similar-
ly rejected.

The bar will be open on the se-
cond floor of the SUB between
8 p.m. -.2 a.m.. Mixed drinks
will be 81.25, other drinks 75
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Cr 1985 Cryotrrrrrn Itodotr Company

1

Ciet a ciose-up keir at a top-notch collection of
shots. These supercharged photos represent
the very best of the Nodahintemationai News-

paper Snapshot Awards. To top it off, the
winning photographers weren't big shots.
They were amateurs... people who used
imagination, emotion, and Kodak film.

i
'Il From the quiet beauty of nature to a colorful

celebratkfn of life, Top Shots will show you a

f ~h new worrier orprotore.tarrrnrtpooorrrtrtroo.
1P~,

Catch Top Shots now at:

February ]7 through 21
I 0 Vandal Lounge/Student Union Bldg.) ~ ~ Sponsored by Student Union 8

l ASUI Productions

Prfzeelnning photos
presented by Kodak
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F/X

By Matt Helmick
Staff Writer

God how I hate to sound
wishy-washy, but I thought F/X
was an alright film. I guess.

F/X is one of those films that
is somewhat entertaining but
leaves you wanting something
more. In this case that would be

plot development, better
cinematography and maybe
more characterization.

The film is about a special ef-
fects (thus the fix) technician
who gets involved in a com-
plicated plot to fake the death of
an ex-mobster. The technician,
Roland Tyler, is a master of
making special effects for
movies, horror pictures in par-

The sun comes up and lights the ground,
You are always there,

I always smile when you'e around,
Just because you care.

You come in my sorrow and give all you have,
You are a real friend,

You pull me up and make me laugh~,
Your caring will, never end.

Fantastic beauty is held indeed,
You are such a sight,

You help me out when I'm in need,
You give with all your might.

Your beauty is minor although it is great,
You have so much inside, .

You'e always there, you'e never late,
You never run and hide.

You always leave with a thought that'a true,
So when you'e not around,

I'l be thinking good things only of you,
Just as the sun goes down.

Valentine verse winner
The following poem, written by Rick Patten to Lisa McMur-

ray, was the winning entry in the valentime verse competi-
tion. A bouquet of fiowers courtesy ofScott's House of Flowers
will be sent to Lisa today. Thanks to all of you who entered
the competition.

fall flat. The only other
character I kind of liked got kill-
ed '/4 of the way through the
film. Ah well.

Apart from this, F/X wasn'
bad. It was interesting to see
Tyler get himself in and out of
problems using special effects.
IfI were Leonard Maltin, I would

give this movie a six.

the mock death, but'agrees to The Color Purpleact as the killer.
Tyler rigs a device to the

mobster that will appear as
bullet holes once a radiowontrol
device is activated with a fake

By Buddy Levy
Staff Writer

Stephen Spielberg's first ma-
jor '!departure into'-' non-
adventure, high drama is a
phenomenal - . success.
Ginematically, The Color Purple
iS more of a vfsual (est than a
film. 'fhe direction, is cogent.
smooth, and thoughtful, com-
bining 'some marvelous transi-
tions with flawless composition.
The subtle, diffused light in
which the film is shot perfectly
accompanies the often depress-
ing tone which pervades the
film.

Danny Glover(Places in the
Heart) Whoopi Goldberg. and
Margaret Avery as Shug Avery
all give first rate performances
in respectfully demanding roles.
The central theme concerns
that of internal strife in the lives
of blacks in the deep south. The
primary focus deals with the
love of two sisters who become
separated by a sequence of
distasteful events. The story is
narrated by Celie(Whoopi
Goldberg), and this first person
narration works well to bring us

handgun. Tyler performs the
fake assassination, but then
comes the twist. Directly

follow-'ng

the mock killing, a real, at.
tempt on Tylers life fs made by.:.',
the very people who.hired 'him;

Tyler is now caught in a con-
fused situation. Why are they
trying to kill him'P Where will he
go'? Then there is the question
that plagues him the most: were
there real bullets in the gun he

-fired at the gangster after all?
'Tyler is now in grave danger,

- but remember, he has his skills
as a special effects expert to help
him.

Yeah, the movie is interesting,
but the plot is g bit unpolished
and it makes the film seem
rather choppy at times. The
cinematography is a little
awkward also. In one scene the
boom microphone comes
blatantly into view.

The characters could have
been developed a little better as
well. Although Tyler is rather
enigmatic, the other characters

ticular. Because of his ability,
. the government hires Tyler to

fake the death of the mobster.
The mobster's death must be

faked because the government
fears that an assassination
might be attempted on the
gangster's life. If they„think he,""
has already been killed, they',
won't attempt a hit. Tyler.not
only accepts the job of direCting

close to the main character.
For those who have read the

book, the writers of the
screenplay do a laudable job of
keeping close to Alice Walker's
original, and Spielberg should
be praised for his tasteful handl-
ing of - some potentially
awkward adult situations.

It is a remarkable film which
pulls violently at the viewers
emotions. There is, fortunately,
a sufficient amount of humor to
save the film from feeling
hopeless. It is one of those films
that you walk out of with a
sense that you have just
witnessed something truly
amazing, but you are not exact-
ly sure what it is. (Kenworthy-
Fri and Sat 7:00 and 9:45, Sun
ihru Thurs 7:45 only)

A Chorus Line

A day in the lives of dancers
auditioning for A Chorus Line
becomes atypical when the
choreographer, Zack (Michael
Douglas), takes the dancers
back to their dancing roots and
into their personal lives. Taken
from the successful stage play of
the same name, now in it'
eleventh year, the film A Chorus
Line is given three and a half
stars by Ebert. (Micro - Sun thru
Wed - 4:30, 7:00 and 9:30)

Quicksilver (Uni.4 - 5:00, 7:00
and 9:00) and Delta Force (Uni
4 - 5:00,7:15 and 9:30)have not
yet been reviewed by the
Argonaut.

YOII'VE GOT THE GOALS,
WFVE GOT THE OPPORTUNITIES.
You'e studied hard to earn your," . tiona1benefiti include free medjea). '.
degree. And you know where you and derital ca're, thirty day''aid
want it to take you. Whatever your vacation each year and a host of other
field, we'e got a program that can .. ~, allowarices. --

help you make the most of it. Aaa '' 'inimum qualifications'require a
Naval officer. BA or BSdegree, U.S. citizenship

In business management, and security clearance, You must not
engineering, law, personnel admin- have reached your 29thhirthday by
istration, systems analysis, as well as commissioning, and you must pass
other professional fields, as a Naval an aptitude and physical test. For
officer, you start off with a tnanage- further information', call
ment position. And you gain experi-
ence and responsibility it might take
years to get in a corporation.

Good starting salaries and excep-

NAVY RECRUITING DISTRICT, SEATTLE
7500 SAND POINT WAY N E
NAVAL STATION, BLDG. 30
SEATTLE, WA 98115
(206) 526-3043
TOLL FREE
1-800-562-4009 WITHiN WA
1-800-426-3626 OUTSIDE WA

NAVYOFFIC85 GET RESPOISIBIUTY FAST.

waaaaaaaaaaaaarraaraaraalg
STUDENTS

4 Special Membership
~, 9.95 plus 6 FREE',I

Movie Rentals I~I
'I

~I )g4'; II

~'- ~I
~'our lifetime membership entitles +

~I
you to: ~I

~I
~ ~ Video Player rentals for $1.99 on g

Mon. - Thurs.

I ~ Movie Rentals 1st movie $3.00, 2nd movie g
I4 $2.00, 3rd movie $1.00 Mon. - Thurs.
I,I' Reserve movies up to 2 weeks in advance. 'I

4
~ . 'I

~ A full line of UHS movies to choose from. II
I', Use at any of our 600 stores nationwide. II'I

Some benefits of ou.r
~. membership program:
I, ~ Rent movies and players at our special
I4 rates.I,
I4
I' Receive our monthly store newsletter. 'I
I4 ~ Enter monthly contest for awards Ez prizes. II

~' ~ Receive your lifetime membership with no

~4 yearly renewal. ~I
~I+ ~ Bring in a friend 8z receive a special bonus. g

~ HOURS: M - F 10 AM - 9 PM el
L SAT 10 AM - 7 PM II
L CLOSED SUNDAYS J . I

g
PHONE: 882-4009 ~ ~ I

I.4 Moscow Mall 'I
ihmaaaaaaaaaarraaeraaaaarll
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Sweetheart
Special

EE MOVIES!!
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M ST ~R@1r+N~~T —-; fix.l2'. NALN DONypgONN MOSCOW 882-VWV ~'- "'~,,~;-::-:-m NESTLED UPSTAIRS

IN THE COMBINE MAI L
l

Rent two
ovies, get the
hird one free,
i rent VCR and
two free movies.

) has to offer
e locations—.........882-0893
>t Doughnuts).........758-7190
Ibertson) ..746-9200
Big V)

Beta is coming!
ly 8 Saturday only

Frost Proff Shirts Reg.'14",20% off ..
Sport King Chamois Shirt R~. 515",
20% off

9g $ 95

Miss Frosty Shifts Reg.'14", 20% off.....911"
Wool Socks Reg 532$ 20% og....... 2"
Sorel ScoUts Reg. '4955, 20% off

All Wool Gloves, Hats & Mittens
h ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r 20 /0 Off

Sweat Tops or Bottoms............'6"
Get Ready for Mardi Gras

Large Asst. of Black Berets, Boilers, and
Top Hats

~8'X K...
h

r

THE PERFECT LQ:,.-:::::-":.".Rf'IE'-.Ia

VALENTINE'5
iI f'q

y RroN -sFEr tc-e

VlAIN - MOSCOW IN THE DAVID'S BUILDING

FULL SIZE (1.76oz.l

T YOUR COLLEGE STORE

(HURRY —QUANTITIES LIMITED)

CASIONS ONLY ...........................$25
OR

SSIONS FOR ...................84S
): lo SESSIONS...........................$15

~ ~ ~ r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

'

~ o $25
';;"'-"'3,;.';;.-'"-i 1'r '::--.';.l ',''-;."'., -,;—.-"--.,-;,'.:.„'„::iI:;;:3E;- =;;:-l ":,."--..1 .; f,, ".=: I,::.:"'-'-:;:R~

s: Mpa. - Thurs. 6:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Friday 6:30 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Saturday 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Sunday 12:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

CALL IVOW FOR APPOINTMENT —882-1515

5 UNI.lMI'I'ED
',ALTH IL;f.tJB

,r t

QEF 0oc

with your heart's desire

t
E

to

FOURPLAV
at the

CORNER POCKET
I his 5;iturcfay, I=ck>I uary 15th

starting at 8:30 p.m.

51 1 clxvl>(.11y 1)a1clU111s

g SONIIIN I
~ 6j@e "ItrOIUIIrgeI f A ~

VatieIIItirIIe
I at the Mlild Hare Il III IMJe offer Nexxus products,

Paul Mitchell products, and
Redken products.

I
I I

I ~
I
II >

- Come in and let Marlee, I
I

'

Kristie, Paula, Vicki, and Mary ~

~ create an image for IIou!

$3 off a haircut
I ~ (reti. $ 10, a Av st@I l 5 t)

~ - $24 Syrllex'f1'.~ice Perm I
~ 4, >'req. $38, Paula, Vicki. or Mary only) ~

I EXPIRES March >g, 1966
I

I -~ 'ehind Moscow Hotel I
I 882-6563 112 V/. 4th I
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9:00 am - 10:00 am
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5:30-6:30
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M-'III'-F

M-Thur-F

Tues 5 Fri.

Early Bird

Novice

Noon Hr.

Advance

Intermediate

Evening

workout

Continous Class - join anytime

Fitness Unlimited - 882- I g I 5
302 S. Main David's Center

SHQ%ER - 3ACCUZI - 5AUNAI

Be Good To Your Q
Try an AEROBIC CLA55

FITNESS UNLIMITED
6 classes to choose from:

—Llmiied Ticket Sales—
300 Female Tickets ~ 300 Male Tickeis

LIVE BAND

All The Beer t%c Well
Drinks You Can Drink!
A chance to in a trip for S io

*LAS VBGAS*
Including QSOO Cash ~ Nightly

Shows + Free Drinks ~ Limo
Service ~ Breakfast in Bed ~

Tickets for this semi-formal
affair go on sale. Feb. $5.

Absolutely NO tickets sold ai ihe
doore

Must be 19 years of age!
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Nelson quits
b.ball team

Donald Nelson, a junior col-
lege transfer student from
Pasadena California, has decid-
ed to leave the Vandal basket-
ball program, according to
basketball coach Bill Trumbo.

"He'just had a hard time ac-
cepting his role on the team,"
Trumbo said of his reserve for-
ward who never recovered full
strength in his back. "He has
never been hurt before in his
life," said Trumbo, "and when
he couldn't play to full capaci-
ty, he became more unhappy.
He ran out of patience before I
did."

Nelson, a 6-foot-7 forward-
who averaged 12 points and 11
rebounds per game at Pasadena
City College, was diagnosed as
having a stress fracture in his
lower back, apparently from an
automobile accident in August.

Nelson was out of action from
December 4 to January 7, said
Trumbo, and came back from
Christmas vacation ready to
play. He saw action against
Eastern Washington January
15, and that turned out to be his
last game as a Vandal.

"He said he wasn't happy the
way he was," Trumbo said, ad-.
ding, "He's enjoying school and
gets along real well. He has
always been positive and a good
teammate. Some kids could be
a contributing factor to the team
without playing, but Donald
had to play."

i:

)p

v

Vandcd Teddy Noel has been a diverse player for coach Bill Trumbo this
season. playing in four different positions. Noe) will be counted on in ac-
binn against host interwtate rival Boise State Saturday night. Photo
Bureau/Randy Hayes.

Vandals at BSU to avenge loss
By Kathy McCanlies
Sports Editor

The Vandals have a chance to move into a
four-way tte for fourth place In the Big Sky this
weekend when they travel to Boise for a cross-
state rivalry game.

"It's going to be a tough game," coach Bill
Trumbo said of the grudge match in which the
Vandals hope to come out as victors. "Any
time you play Boise State, there's a little add-
ed incentive," he said.

Boise State holds. the edge in the 15-year
series, 16-15, including a win over the Vandals
this season in the Kibbie Dome 61-55.The last
time the Vandals defeated the Broncos was
during Trumbo's first season at Maho in" 1983-84, with a 61-57 win.

Boise State is coming off a successful
weekend in which the Broncos defeated both
Idaho State and Weber State, 73-68 and 67-64,
r'espectively.

Leading the way for Boise State was Roland
Smith, Kelvin Rawlins and Chris Childs. Smith
was named Big Sky co-player of the week for
his 24 point and 12 point perfor mances in last
week's action against ISU and WSC. Smith has
averaged 9.7 points per game.

Rawlins has averaged 17 rebounds per game
this season and has a 53 percent shooting
average. Childs averages 10.7 points per
outing, has an 81 percent free-throw-shooting
average and leads the Big Sky in steals with
Six.

The Broncos are in a four-way tie for fourth
place with a 9-12 record, 4-5 in Big Sky.

The Vandals have been battling the flu, but
Trumbo believes his 9-14 squad will be tough
in the BSU Pavillion Saturday night.

"It's a matter of going down and playing the
best we can," he~d. "We'e going to play well
down there," he-said, adding "We can't afford
to play bad down there...It's a matter ofpride."

By Kathy McCanlies
Sports Editor

Ken Luckett and Tom Stalick
had a heyday in front of 500
Vandal fans when they scored
27 and 26 points, respectively,
in their 113-91 romp over
United States International
Tuesday nigkt.

USIU, the highest-scoring
team in the nation (92.8 points
per game), was led by Joe
Yezbek with 29 points. Yezbek,
third in the nation in scoring
with a 26.7 points per game
average, was Vandal Brian Col-
eman's former teammate at
Cerritos Junior College in
California.

The game was made for
i.horougkbreds. and Lucketi
was the man for the job,
Luckett, sixth in Big Sky scor-
ing, nearly canned his 17 point-
average in the first. nine minutes
of play, tipping in 16 points.
Nearly every play was on a fast
break. or thc Gulls failed io de-:
fend the aggressive Vandals in
their run for the hoop.

Forward Tom Stalick was the
first-half hero with 21 points
and 11 rcbounds. His opposing
forward, Dwaync Cross,
couldn't stop the strong forward
who equaled his year-high
record of 17 for the game.

When the first. half ended,
Idaho was ahead of the Gulls
62-41. Total team shooting
percentages in the first half were
57 percent from the field and 81
percent from the foul line.

Idaho coach Bill Trumbo had
second half strategy planned
out, and most of it worked for
the Vandals. "At halftime we
decided we wanted to keep
them (Gulls) below 80 points for
the game," Trumbo said. "And
in the first three minutes into
the second half we wanted io
make sure t.hey couldn't come

back to win."
Within the first three. minutes

of play in the second half, Idaho
stayed in front by as many as 27
points and it looked as though
the Gulls would fold, instead of
fight. But they did figlit, and
USIU came to within 19 with
4:09 left in play. That was the
extent of the USIU comeback,
like Trumbo wanted, but the
Vandals failed to keep the Gulls
well below their average, and
they finished at 91.

Guard Chris Carey finished
with-15 points and six assists,
Brian Coleman chipped in seven
points and had eight rebounds,
Matt Haskins added four points
and seven rebounds, while,
reserves Barry Heads 'kad 12
points and six rebounds, Mike
Labat added 11 points and four

,rebounds and Teddy Noel had
.nine points and seven rcbounds.

Noel produced t.he ?nost spec-
tacular play of the night when'e

dunked a missed shot by
Barry Heads., Mucl'i io the
chagrin of tkc fans, Noel's shot
was ruled no good irom a foul hc
committed. Seems the guard
pushed off a Gull en route to thc

'i.ill k.

Idaho coach Bill Trumbo lik-
'ed the way kis 9-14 squad
played against the 7-15 team
who had lost .their last 10
games. "We got a good running
game on them," said Trumbo,
"we were able to see some good
things on the fast break."

Trumbo almost ac:ted as if the .

victory was a hindrance instead
of a hei per. "Tonight was just a
'get over with it'ort of
'thing...we'e got to get down to
business now."

The Vandals travel to Boise
this weekend to avenge this
season's previous loss to the
Broncos.

McGrew
honored

Netra McGrew has been
named- Mountain -West
Athletic Conference co-
athlete of the week along
with Kathleen McLaughlin
and Stacey Lieble.

McGrcw"led thc Vandals
to two victories over the
weekend, scoring 33 points
and passing off I'r 14
assists.

Shc scored. 17 against
Idaho State and tossed in'16
more against Weber State
to go along wit.h 9 steals in
the two games.

McGrew, a senior from Fi.
Lewis, Wa.. has improved
with each week of play and
has developed into a team
leader, said Idako coach Pat
Dobraiz.

"Each game. that Netra
comes in she improves,"
Dobratz said, She's one of
our best passers and defen-
sive players;" An important,
role for guards to play. is
that: of tearri.leader, said
Dobratz. "She's assumed
more of a team leadership
role, If she can go in and be
in control, skc settles the
team down."

Vandals blow Guils away

Tonight the ladies host Boise
State in a key Mountain West
Athletic Conference matchup
beginning at 7:30 p.m. The
Bronco's are 5-4 in. conference
and fighting for the fourth and
fina! playoff spot.

By Tom Liberman
Assistant Sports Editor

Last night the Lady Vandals
knocked off WSU in the Kibbie
Dome as they defeated their
cross-state rivals for the second
time this. season.

Last night the Lady Vandals
were upset by a WSU team look-
ing for revenge after an early
season defeat at the hands of the
UI.

The Vandals were led in scor-
ing by Mary Raese who had 21
points, closely following her
were Netra McGrew with 20 and
Mary Westerwelle 19.

The i'inal score was 76-62 for
Idaho but ihe game was much
closer than thai. and WSU trail-
ed only by a point with six
minutes left ln the game.

Head Coach Pat Dobratz said,
"It was a well played game, give
Wazzou credit, they wanted it."

The Uandals led by eight at
halftime but could not pull away
from the stubborn Cougars and
when Raese had three shots go
in and out of the bucket WSU
was back in the game.

"At tke end we regained our
composure," said Dobratz.
Idaho hit on eight of ten free
throws in the final 1:16to put
the game oui of reach.

Meanwhile Idaho is 7-2 only a
game behind conference leading
Montana but only one game
ahead 'of Eastern Washington
who they still have to play.

Boise is coming off
humiliating 89-55 drubbing by
the MWAC's last place team,
Idaho State. Earlier this season
the Vandals handily beat ISU
84-55.

BSU is looking to hold on to
tk'cir one game lead over Mon-
tana State arid retain their
playoff spot.

The Idaho woipen have put
their game into kigk gear afier
a pair of mid-season'-losses to
the Montana schools and have
won four straight conference
games.

Idaho guard Netra McGrew
was named an MWAC player of
the week for her steller perfor-
mance against ISU and Weber
State.

This marks the fourth
time'his

season that an Vandal has-
been named player of the wee&

Idaho has only five conference',
games left and a loss at th&,
point would almost certainly:
finish any chance they had of
hosting the post-season
tournament.

Both teams played a sloppy
game with WSU committing 21
turnovers to Idaho's 19. Only
six players scored for the Van-
dals with Robin Behrens getting
10, Kim Chernecki 4, and Paula
Getty 2, to compliment the
three big scorers.

Ul stomps WSU

Varidals to host Broncos
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Cory finished for the UI.
Their results were not
available at press time,

By Lance Levy
StaH Writer

The UI Ski Team con-
tinued on its road to im-
provement and put together
its best performance of the
year in Northwest Col-
legiate Ski Conference races
in McCall last weekend.

"As far as a team, it was
our best showing," said
captain - Gordon Osgood.
"We were pretty respec-
table."

Highlights for the UI
skiers included a third place
out of nine schools in the

men's giant slalom team ti-
tle, a fourth place out ofsix
schools in the women'
alpine combined, and the
men's fifth place out of nine
in the alpine combined.

In addition to the UI's
success as a team, another
individual UI skier qualified
for the upcoming regional
races. Osgood, with a fourth
place in the men's slalom,
joins Liz Davis as Ul
qualifiers. Regional races
for the Northwest Collegiate
Ski Conference are schedul-
ed for Feb. 14-16- at

Whistler, B.C.
Six UI men finished the

giant slalom, held Feb. 7 at
Brundage Mountain.
Osgood led the pack in Afth
place, followed by Andy
Stone, 11th, Brandon Moon,
16th, Scott Acker, 25th,
Rob Reuter, 26th, and Bren-
dan Armstrong, 27th out of
38 finishers. The UI placed
third as a team in the race,
their best team finish this
season.

In the women's giant
slalom, Robin Carpentier,
Kim Chronic and Susan

In the slalom races, held
Feb. 8 at the Payette Lakes
hill, the men again showed
well, with eight finishers.
Osgood again led.his team
with a fourth place, as
Acker, 17th, Wade Miller,
18th, Reuter, 20th, Todd
Armstrong, 24th, Moon,
28th and Stone, 32nd, also
finished among a field of44.

In the women's slalom,
Carpentier finished 13th,
followed by Cory in 16th
and Chronic in 19th among
28 finishers.

V=S W= 30

RIGHT WHERE YOU ARE!

Davis, Osgood qualify for regionals

Idaho Skiers place highly in races

The. UI also entered a
team in the women's 3x5
km. cross-country relay.
Carpentier, Carla Walton
and Beth Stockton finished
the 15 km. course in a com-
bined time of I:47:08.

John Bremer was the UI's
only men's cross-country
racer, and finished the 15
km. race. His results were
not available at press time.

In summarizing the
season, Osgood stressed
that it was a building year
for the team. after losing all
of last year's cross-country
skiers. But Osgood is op-
timistic that the new
members will help
strengthen the team in
future seasons.
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SANDWICHES
Chicken Sandwich 1.69

With french fries 2.19
With french fries,
and coleslaw..... 2.39

INDIVIDUAL MEALS
2 Pieces withbiscuit........... 1.77 3 Pieces with Kentucky fries,
2 Pieces with potatoes, gravy, coleslaw, and biscuit.......5,55

coleslaw, and biscuit.......2.72 5 Pieces withbiscuit...........4.99
2 Pieces with Kentucky fries, 5 Pieces with potatoss, gravy,

coleslaw, and biscuit.......2.93 coleslaw, and biscuit.......5.20
3 Pieces with biscuit...........2.52 5 Pieces with Kentucky fries,

3 Pieces with potatoes, gravy, coleslaw, and biscuit.......5.25
coleslaw, and biscuit.......3.47

li9 Pieces............................6.76 21 Pieces..........................15.74
9 Pieces with potatoes, gravy, 2t Piness with polatoss, gravy,

coleslaw, and 4 2 salads, and 6
biscuits .........................10.96 biscuits.........................23.66

9 Pieces with large Kentucky 21 Pieces with large Kentucky
fries, salad, and 4 fries, 2 salads, and 6

15 Pieces ..........................11.17
biscuits.........................23.66

Choice of salad is Coleslaw,

salad, and biscuits........ 15.77
Potato Salad, or Macaroni

Salad I;Ct 5 Pieces with large Kentucky us; a
tries, salad, and 6 1)
biscuits.................,.......15.77

l
)EY THE PIEcE NUGGETE

i
I bd I I bsd I

Drumstick, Rib,
Thigh ...........,..........89 SNuggsts..........................2.tg

i
a I a I ~ w Jp

Breast..................1.03
Wing.......................57 Choices ot sauce are Sweet end

l Sour, Horseradish, Honey or

Individual Large L M
Coleslaw.........,.......50 1.39
Potato Salad...........50 1.39 Of ~- ~- 5 5 5

Macaroni Salad.......50 1.39.
. Potatoes.................50 .99 Minimum delivery order 86.50

Gravy......................50 .99
Fries.......................651.89

entuclvp
Cola, Diet Cola, Lemon Lime,

Root Beet, Orange xrSm.-55~ Med.45E Large-75E
Extra Large-89a

Chocolate Pudding .49 Coffee, Milk - 45E CMca,eh.
r
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By Kathy McCanlies
Sports Editor

Memorial Gym, Wednesday
afternoon. The UI men's basket-
ball team is preparing for this
weekend's grudge match
against Boise State. Head Coach
Bill Trumbo has designated a
team as BSU, and the Vandal
first team is on offense.
Forward Tom Stalick is passing
the ball, misses a shot, but re-
bounds it and puts it back up.
A pseudo-Bronco, a.k.a. Matt
Gregg, bats away the shot in
mid-air. Somehow Stalick
regains control of the ball, and
even though double-teamed,
powers through to score two.

"Nice muscle, Tom," says
assistant coach Pat Rafferty.

Junior Tom Stalick has
developed into one of the Big
Sky's leading Big Men in the
past three years. As a
sophomore and junior, Stalick
had a combined average of 5.1
points per game and 5.7 re-
bounds per game. Thus far in
his junior year, Stalick has
averaged 12.4points and 9.4 re-
bounds per game, placing him
fifth in field goal percentages
and third in rebounding in Big
Sky standings. Why the
changes'

Stalick had a viral flu that
kept him from playing at his
capacity. But this year Tom has
regained his strength and has

excelled to the top of the crop of
premier Big Sky players. in-
cluding Montana's All American
candidate Larry Krystkowiak."I'e concentrated more this
year," said the 6-foot-8 junior
who ranks third in Big Sky re-
bounding behind Krystkowiak
and UNR's Dwayne Randall.

Coach Trumbo likened the
play of Stalick to the type that
does things without much
hoopla. "He's not flashy, but
he's the workman of the team,"
said Trumbo, adding "He's a
quiet warrior."

Stalick grew up in Albany,
Oregon, a town of 30,000 that
he said is "Lewiston like." "It
stinks," said coach Gary
Mendenhall.

As a developing prep
hoopster, Stalick played as a
"finesse player." But he chang-
ed his type of play to the strong,
aggressive style he is known for
today. Credit that to a high
school teammate. Craig
McNabb.

"The only way Craig could
play inside was by being
physical," Stalick said, "Imold-
ed myself after him."

Stalick is from a family of five
athletic kids. He played basket-
ball with his brother in high
school, and his sister ran for the
track team. But Tom said that
he didn't think his father
wanted athletics to be the main

"oaf-i Sta ic<:
ae cuieI: warrior

area of emphasis for his kids.
"Before I was born, my father

though: that'thletics . and
academics didn't mix," Stalick
said, "but he's changed his
mind since he's seen what it has
done for me."

When Tom Stalick was a
freshman at UI, he made sure
that his grades wouldn't be af-
fected by the time-consuming
efforts of basketball. After his
first semester, Tom earned a 4.0
grade point average. "Icame in
afraid that my grades would be
bad," he said.

Since then, lie has "slacked
off," as he put it, to a 2.95
G.P.A. going into his second
semester as ajunior. Stalick has
recently been accepted into the
UI College of Business, in which
he has an emphasis in Finance.
He thinks that his grades will go
up now that he is in the area he
enjoys.

"Now that I'm in the business
school," he said, "I'l have the.
stuff that I'really enjoy and I'l
try to keep above a three point
average. That is, if I keep in-
terested."

Classes aren't all that Tom
Stalick enjoys, and high school
and college teammate Chris
Carey can attest to that.

"Tom drives around in a '69
V.W. Microbus," Carey said,
"and he likes to listen to the
Grateful Dead and the Rolling
Stones. We call it the 'Peace
Van.'t's a great big, ugly green
thing that breaks down once a
month. It'l be back on the road
soon." " It's great to party in,"
he added.

See Stalick. page Is
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forward Tom Stalidc has developed into one of the premier
forwards tn the BigShy Conference. Photo Bureau/Randy Hayes.
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A Series of Outstanding Speakers and Fascinating Topics
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with John Stockwell
"The t IA poses the ultimate threat to demo-

cracy, and is a major cause of the world's move to-
war d nuclear extinction," char ges John Stockwell,
ex-CIA agent,

His lectur e entitled, "The Seer et Wars of the
CIA", is a riveting story of how the CIA actually
seeks to incr ease global tension by supporting mili-

tary dictatorships and 'picking fights'n the Third
World. Mr . Stockwell tells first-hand of his own ClA
career —par tly heroic, par tly disillusioning —and his
eventual decision to become the CIA's most
sever e cr itic.

Wednesday, February 1$, 188$
7:30pm Ul SUB Ballroom

Admission: 1.00Students, 1.lGeneral

Arby's'ntroduces a new,
exciting taste from the heart
of Philadelphia. Arby's Philly ~@'0'ij+r;;r -»

Beet'n Swiss Sandwich.
It starts with ars terrific roast
beef—tender, juicy and
tean as ever We spice lt up
with treshroasted anions, juicy
green peppers and two slices
of savory Swiss, and serve it
oII AIby'y ypeplal pappy yeyyr:gq.
roll. So go for the incredible, 4',lYN

. new Philly Beet'n Swiss at
Arby's. And find cut why
if's better to be IQhere than in
Philadel phia.
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I was there

Grey Eilmer

Sports Columnist

Remember that wild and crazy Steve Martin's comedy piece
with the arrow through his head? Reminds me of myself this
week, except my arrow was in the middle of of my back.

I have always accepted, sometimes welcomed,. a good
oi'lam

for my column. I'e been called a sexist, an illiterate,
and a damn Notre Dame fan, and I appreciate the input. But
when someone doubts my sport's insight, well that Notre
Dame Irish green in me gets a little red.

I'e been into the sports world all my Vandal-loving life,
so let's talk Vandal.

1976, Bronco Stadium's upper deck: I was there when
Robert Taylor opened up Idaho's 16-9 win over BSU with a
100 yard kick return. No matter what city paper I will be
working at as a full-time reporter, I will never miss an
Idaho/Boise State football game.

1979, the Kibbie Dome, bleacher seats closest to visiting
team bench: I was there when Don Monson's squad, led by
Donnie Newman, knocked off the 17th ranked Weber State
Wildcats, led by the Big Sky's all-time scorer. Bruce Collins.

1982, Spokane's Joe Albi Stadium, Idaho section: I was
there for Dennis Erickson's debut in a monsoon against WSU.
In fact, through Erickson's four year reign, I witnessed 29 of

~aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

~ $2.00 OFF SALE ~
Q (with coupon - LP only) S~ Sandi Patti - Hymms 0~ Sandi Patti - Songs From The Heart
+ Rick Riso-Gotta Have The Real Thing

0 Amy Grant - Afy Father's Eyes

0 (while supplies last)

R Crossroads Palouse
I

Empire ~
882-1140 Ma11

~II'IMMIMEMII

the possible 47 games and I only filled out a travel voucher

for one

1982, the Kibbie Dome, public side: I was there for Idaho's
21-7 first ever football playoff win over Montana, the Sam Mer-

riman goal line stand one.
1982, the Kibbie Dome, outside west. side exit: I was there

the night before tickets went on sale for the Big Sky basket-
ball playoffs. My tent and card table were first in line so that
I was assured that my group of 20 friends had the best block
seating for the four-team affair.

1982, WSU's Beasley Performing Arts Coliseum, seventh
row: I was there on my knees as Idaho's Brian Kellerman's

jumper teasingly bounced around the rim and finally fell

through, enabling Idaho to knock off the Big 10's Iowa

wkeyes in OT and advance the Vandies into the NCAA's

"Sweet 16."
1982, BYU's Marriot Center, next to the CBSmain camera:

I was there when the Vandal's magical 27-3 season came to
an end as Oregon State stopped the Vandies 77-59. I saved
my lunch money for two weeks to get to Provo.

1983, Kibbie Dome portable bleachers: I was there when
Montana's Derrick Pope broke our rim and our 43 game win
streak at home.

1984-85. Kibbie Dome and Parker Stadium's press box: I
was there for both of Idaho's tilts against the Pac-10 Beavers.
The first was great, the second, well it was fun.

1985, Tacoma Dome: I would have been there for the Div.
II championship if it weren't for EWU.

Due to space problems, there have been others along with
non-Vandal facts that I could include, but there ii. is. In my
column, I apologize to all for my style, but you don't have
to read it, this is America, remember.

Oh yeah, one more-
1986, Corner Club's third stool, right under Gus and Joe's

nail: Monday night, anybody wants to talk Vandal sports the
last decade: I'm the sporting kind, I'm open to all-takers (Cor-

ner Club patrons prohibited by me.) Bring plenty of cashl

Happy Heart Day M.G.

IILRE5%55$ COUPON aaarnarrg

I
5OC off 5 lb. Or $1.00off lb..

per househoM
~ Guatemalan

O ~ Furkigh
~ Italian

c
d Brandy Alexander

Lladt Cajadies, Valemthite mais, Ihas bashets. I
20K oH Ihh Frl4ayt ~
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Track team hosts
Culligan Indooy
The Idaho track team will be

hosting their second indoor
track meet this weekend in the
Kibbie Dome. The Culligan In-
door games, as the meet is call-
ed, will be on Saturday with the
field events beginning at 8:00
A.M. and running events at
8:30.

According to Coach Mike
Keller the meet will attract close
to 800 college and high school
athletes. The meet will be
holding some different events
from the first meet two weeks
ago. New additions to the list are
the Discus and 300 In-
termediate Hurdles.

The highlighted event will be
a special 1000meter run where
Idaho junior James Tennant
will be going for the N.C.A.A.
qualifying time. In the opening
meet of the year in Cheney he
missed the standard by 2
seconds. Distance coach Scott
Lorek feels if the pace is quick
enough early he should be able
to make the time.

Other Idaho entries will in-

clude the sprint crew of Keller in
both the 55 meter and 400
meter races. In the Discus, con-
ference runner-up Kurt
Schneider will be throwing for
the the Vandals.

StabCK, from page 17

When Stalick's not a "Dead
Head" or dominating the
boards, he picks up a camera
and becomes an amateur
photographer.

"I think I'm pretty good," he
said, "I'e probably sold 20 pic-
tures and have given some
away." Stalick enjoys the
release photography gives him.
"It's relaxing," he said, " and
there's no pressure involved."

If Stalick continues to
dominate his zone under the
boards. and if the Vandals im-

prove on their consistency, they
have as much a chance as any
of the Big Sky teams in the play-
offs. Even though Tom is very
solid inside the key, said Carey,
he has yet to accomplish a feat
in college basketball.

"He does dream of making a
three-point shot before his
career is over," said Carey.

Dedson's CAVANAUGH'S

PALOUSE CONFERENCE
SPECIAL

Cavanaugh's has a spepial oNer for your 1986
conferences. Plan your conference with

Cavanaugh's Motor Inn, Moscow, and receive:

~ Complimentary Meeting and Banquet
rooms.

~ One complimentary jacuzzi suite with each
conference (minimum of 15 rooms required)

~ Special, flexible conference rates

~ 10%discount on all conference banquet
events (hospitality functions not included)

Cavanaugh's specializes in conferences and ban-
quets for up to 240 persons. We pride ourselves
on our flexibBity and creativity in providing you
with individualized and personalized service.
With Cavanaugh's General Manager and Catering
Manager involved in the planning, your confer-
ence is sure to be a success.

Catt Cavanaugh's General Manager, 'Ibdd Baffey, at 882-1611
ot 332-1613 for detaffs and to mene your sple now for
1986
Oaer subject to arsiiabiilty and prior sale.

Pullman Road ~ Moscow, ID 83843

DIAMOND
WEDDING SET

/4 SALE

Surprise her on
Valentine's Dayf

Dodson's has reduced the price
of over 50 of their superior quality diamond

wedding sets through February. All are guaranteed 14K gold
and every 58-faceted diamond is the top quality you expect from Dodson'

at a price you can afford. What better way to say "I love you."

>250 s285 >325 <385

~SQRSQ/VS
Fine Jewelers Since 1887

PALOUSE EMPIRE MALL ~ 882-4125
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Trond Knaplund:
Making strides in trai",e, studies

Idaho Argonaut, Friday, February 14, 1986 l9

By Chris Schulte
Of the Argonaut

If one were to walk into the
Vandal track lockerroom they
might mistake it for the United
Nations. The Vandals have
tracksters from all over the
world: Norway to Nigeria and
South Africa to Sweden.

One such athlete is Trond
Knaplund, a senior from nor-
theastern Norway, majoring in
Telecommunications. One
might wonder how one of the
top track athletes in Norway
would hear about the UI, let
alone attend here.

For Knaplund it was more of
him being found by track coach
Mike Keller than him finding the
UI. "Coach Keller contacted the
Norwegian Track Federation
and the coach told him about
me," Knaplund said. "He was
really the only coach in the
States who pursued me so it was
the type of opportunity I
couldn't refuse."

For Knaplund and the UI
track team it has been a great
relationship. He helped the Van-
dals to a Big Sky Championship
in '83 by winning the
Decathalon event. Recalling this
feat you could sense a little
frustration in his voice when he
stated, "it's unbelievable when
you do all those events and
finally win'and all you do is get
10 points for it."

The Decathalon is how an
athlete can show versatility,
which Knaplund has done as he
placed 5th in the N.C.A.A.'s in
1984.The '85 season was one of
frustration as he had to red-shirt
due to a heel injury. The foot
was injured in his first competi-
tion of the year in Tucson, AZ.
"This by far was the most disap-
pointing moment of my career
since I'e been at the UI,"
Knaplund said.

Knaplund's track experience
hasn't been peaches and cream
all the way through. "After his
first semester here I told him not
to come back if his attitude
didn't improve," said Coach
Keller. "He was his own worst
enemy that first semester. He
was really frustrated as an
athlete. That summer he called
me and said he was coming
back and never in my life have
I seen an athlete do such a turn
around."

Ever .since that semester
Knaplund has been one of the
most "coachable" athletes I
have had, said Coach Keller.

One concern many people see
with bringing foreign athletes
over to the United States to com-
pete is their ability to keep up
with the academic standards.
For Knaplund he took it as an
opportunity. "This was the
chance of a lifetime for me. I was
getting this for free and if I
didn't perform in the classroom
or on the track I wouldn't be
back. It does make for some
pressure though," said
Knaplund.

He has more than handled the
pressure as he has maintained
a 3.26 while being the top
Decathalete in the Big Sky
Conference.

Coach Keller has not seen
much of a problem with the
foreign athlete fn his program as
he said, "All but one of the guys
I have had have graduated from
school. In some ways its like the
foreign guys need a 3.0to get in
whereas US students can get in
with a 2.0."

What Keller is referring to is
the fact that most foreign
athletes need to be accepted to
a university in their own coun-
try first or pass an English test
to get admitted as opposed to an
American who can gct in with a

By Roger Gaboury
Staff Writer
Free Throw Contest: The annual Intramural free throw con-
test will be Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the Memorial Gym. In-
dividual and team champions will be crowned in both men'
and women's divisions. The team title will go to the four
players making the most free throws in 100 attempts. The
individual title will be determined by Qe best out of 50 at-
tempts. Prizes will be provided by IM/CR, Mfkey's Gyros,
Sam's Subs, Gambino's, and Hoyts. To enter, sign up at the
IM/CR oNce in Room 203 of the Memorial Gym.

Volleyball SocfaLA 4-person volleyball social wfII be in the
Memorial Gym Saturday from 9 a.m. to noon. Teams must
be composed of two men and two women and each member
must pay the $1 entry fee for refreshments and music at the
social. Fruit,'uice and donuts will be provided and there will
be a drawing at the end of the social for Pizza Hut Priazzos
and IM t-shirts. There is an 8-team limit, so sign up soon fn
the IM office.

Swim Center: The Swim Center will be closed for the follow-
ing times:

Saturday —Feb. 15—7 - 10p.m. (Inland Empire Master'
Meet);

Monday —Feb. 17—ALL recreational facilities are closed
for Washington's Birthday;

Wednesday, Feb. 19 thru Friday, Feb. 21 —7 - 10 p.m.
(PAC West Swimming Championships);

Saturday —Feb. 22 —closed all day for the PAC West
Championships);

no lap swims on Thursday and Friday.
Women's Track Meet: Entries for this Feb. 25 event will close

Tuesday.
H4-R4-E Results:Winners in the H-0-R-S-E basketball com-

petition are: Women - Robin Jordan, 1st place, Jane
Lilienkamp, 2nd place; Men's 6 feet and under - Tod Nygard,
1st place, Oscar Salinas, 2nd place; Men over 6 feet - John
Fritz, 1st place, Shawn Lally; 2nd place.

Co-Rec Tennis Results:Suresh Menon and Kathy Bignotti
took 1st place.

,'

it

Norway's Trond Knaplund, Vandal decathalete. Photo'Henry Moore.

Norway and compete," he said.
Keller is a little more hopeful

for his star senior as he added,
"I really hope that he'l come
back and do some graduate
work and help us out next year.
He is smart and will make a
good coach, and this would give
him a chance to train and go for
a shot at the '88 Olympics for
his country."

high school diploma. Being ad-
mitted to colleges overseas is
much tougher than here in the
States according to Knaplund
and Keller.

Knaplund hasn't thought too
much about what he wants to
do with his future. "I want to
continue to improve my perfor-
mances on the track. This sum-
mer I'l probably go home to

PARIS VISION
CENTER

Dr. George Paris, Optometrist

~ Large selection of Designer Frames
(Over 1,000)
Complete eye exams with Glaucoma
Testing

~ Instant Fitting of Most Soft 8r
- Extended Wear contact lenses.

SONY WALKMAN,N
~ WN - lOII Re@. $100

Stereo Cassette Player
~ Metal Tape Now Only

Capability
~ Dolby Nohe e6995
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MOSCOW WALL 883-0530
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Win b5I).00...
Spinning Tike Discs!

party Demn arith yeur
Bogarts and Z-FUN Radio presents

AMATEUR DISC JOCKEY NIGHT

Every Thursday Night

Competition begins Thurs., Feb. 6, 1986
at 9:30 pm

Sign-up by the Wed. before the Thursday
night contest.

Lots more prizes & surprises including T-shirts

2 for 1 coupons and much, much more.

646 W. Pullman Rcl,

Moscow, Idaho 83843882-1611
332-1613
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By Erin FRRnntng

StaH Writer

A bill that would reverse a
decision made last week to
send $19,093 to the enter-
tainment administration was
sent to the Senate finance
committee for further con-
sideration Wednesday during
the Senate meeting.

The bill, introduced by
Sen. Paula Evans, would pro-
vide for the transfer of
$19,093 from the Deficit
Reserve Account to the
General Reserve. The pur-
pose of the bill is to rebuild
the GR for future financial
stability.

"I am trying to prevent a
deficit in the future," Evans
said. Sen. David Dose said, "
I talked to Gino on the phone
just before the meeting and
he said that it was just dirty
politics to bring up the bill
while he and two other
senators who oppose the bill
are away." White and
Senators Cherrie Sabala and

Reagan Davis are in Boise
while the Idaho legislature
considers the redefinition of
tuition that would raise stu-
dent fees.

The bill was sent to the
finance committee and will
be considered at the next
senate meeting.

Sen. Evans told the
Argonaut after the meeting
that the bill's purpose was to
maintain a cash flow in the
ASUI. She said that if pro-
blems come up in the ASUI in
the future she wonders
where the money is going to
come from to pay for those
problems.

In other action, the Senate
considered two resolutions
on issues currently being
considered by the state
legislature that would affect
students.

The first resolution stating
opposition to raising fees
across Idaho for higher
education was passed with
little debate. The resolution
said that the Idaho State Con-

stitution protects Idaho
students from paying any fee
for tuition, which is initially
what the redefinition of tui-
tion bill being considered by
the legislature would do.

The second resolution
under a more heated debate
stated opposition to raising
the drinking age. Sen. Brian
Long, who along with Paul
A1Lee proposed the bill said,"I think that as student
representatives we have an
obligation to make student
concerns heard in Boise."

A1Lee said,"I think this is
a perfect example ofa resolu-
tion that says what students
want to say but have not
organized effectively to say
it."

Sen. Felton said that the
tuition issue is more impor-
tant, and bringing the drink-
ing age resolution up now
could possibly cripple the
power of the ASUI lobbyist in
Boise.

As a former ASUI lobbyist,
John Rauch, newly ap-

pointed senator, said it would
have been very crippling to
his effectiveness as a lobbyist
to have to fight the drinking
age and redefinition of tuition
at one time.

He said students at the UI
are portrayed as being "par-
tying students." He said
presenting the drinking age
with raising student fees
would not portray a good im-
age to the legislators in Boise.

Long said, "I do not see
how this resolution would cut
back our stance on the tui-
tion issue. No one is saying
this resolution is more impor-
tant than the redefinition of
tuition and we passed that
resolution tonight proving
it."

The resolution was not
passed.

In further business the
senate passed bills that ap-
pointed former Senator, Scott
Speelman as ASUI Finance
Manager and Douglas Scott
as the ASUI Communica-
tions Board Chairman.

Problems?

NORM'S C
304 No. Main

Moscow, ID 83843
Bus: 882-3543 Home:882-5669

Auto Glass Mirrors Tub Enclosures
Storm Doors Patio Doors Shower Doors

Aluminum Windows Storm Windows

0 i) 882-1111
HOURS:

%E Xi ir -I E ' PIN-1 AM SUN- THURS
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2 FREE COKESIDIET COKES
FREE DELIVERY
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If you bAd ONly ONE cbANca lffr To pRasevT youR
TbouqbTs ANd ides, wbAT would you sAy?

COME AND LISTEN AS:
DR. LARRy BRANfN (COlltljf Of ACjRIculTURE)

DR. DoRis WilliAMs (School of HoMa EcoNoMics)
DR. RANdy ByaRs (School of BusiNass)

PRasaNT ThaiR

"LAST LECTURE"
Thuasday, FabRuaRy 20, I:30P.i'. ar Boa@4 TIISLTRE

STAFF POSITIONS IN
ACA SUMMER CAMPS

Camp Dudley
Camp Easter Seal

Camp Seaith
Catholic Youth Organization Camps

Flying Horseshoe Ranch Camp

On Campus Interviews on
February 19th

ACCRKIIITEO

Sign up at the Placement Center .-*- -"CiNP

Reverse actioN called "cllirty politics"
Senate may play

ping-pong with $19,093

By Erin Fanning
Staff Writer

The entertainment deficit will
be completely paid off following
the enactment of a senate bill
passed last week that moves
$19,093 from the General
Reserve to the Entertainment
department, according to Sen.
Cherrie Sabala, finance sub-
committee chairman.

But Wednesday evening a bill
was sent to the Senate finance
committee that could possibly
reverse that decision. Introduc-
ed by Sen. Paula Evans the bill
would transfer $19,093 from
the Deficit Reserve Account to
the General Reserve.

Evans said that the purpose of
the bill was to try to prevent a
deficit in the future. She said
this bill could reverse the
original bill that sent $19,093to
entertainment.

The ASUI needs to maintain
a cashflow, she said.

The $37,000 deficit which
had been accumulating for
about four years was originally
going to be paid off in a two-year
plan, former ASUI President
Jane Freund said. Half of the
deficit was paid off last
semester, which left $19,093to
be paid off in fiscal year 1986,
she said.

She said the income enter-
tainment was earning this past
semester was being used to pay
off the deficit. Dave McKinney,
UI financial Vice-President, said
that because ofa general univer-
sity practice any income enter-
tainment made was to be ap-
plied to the deficit.

The reasoning behind this,
Freund said, was to let "those
who caused the deficit pay for
it."

But Sabala said the senators
had not been notified of the
"savings account" set up for the
Entertainment deficit. She said
the decision was made last
semester to pay off the deficit so
entertainment could be even
this year. The approximately
$8,000 entertainment earned
last year was reverted back to
entertainment, she said.

Freund said problems could
possibly come up from leaving
the general reserve a little over
$10,000. "The senate is not
planning for any major pro-
blems," she said. "If projected
incomes are not made by the
departments then they could
show a deficit again."

ATTENTION
SKIERS!

Have fun at Historic
%'allace, ID. and ski

Lookout or Silverhorn.

Lots of good snow!
Enjoy the

STARDUST MOTEL

(208) 752-I 2 I 3

JAMESON SALOON

S RESTAURANT

(208) 556-I 554
1
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Grant provides
faculty acheivement

awards
The UI has received a grant

from the Burlington Northern
Foundation to provide a series of
annual faculty achievement
awards beginning this spring.

Designed to recognize and
reward faculty scholars for
outstanding teaching, the first
trio of Burlington Northern
Foundation Faculty Achieve-
ment Awards will be presented
in April during Honors Week on
the UI campus.

The three individual awards
are each worth $1,500.

Nominations for the 1986
awards are currently being
solicited.

The UI awards are part of a
program involving colleges and
universities in the 31-state area
served by the Burlington Nor-
thern companies.

Buchanan
endowment

aids engineering

The UI College of Engineering
will benefit from the Jesse E.
Buchanan Endowment, an-
nounced Monday by UI officials.

Buchanan, Dean of the Col-
lege of Engineering from
1938-46 and President of the
University of Idaho from
1948-54, died in Coeur d'Alene
Feb. 2. He was buried with full
military honors last week at Arl-

ington National Cemetery.
Contributions in memorium

to Dr. Buchanan may be made
to the Jesse E. Buchanan Fund
or the College of Engineering
Development Fund. Memorials
should be directed to either
I'und, c/o the Ul Foundation, UI,
Moscow.

By Erin Fanning
Of the Aigonaut

Former ASUI lobbyist and
current Senate appointee, John
Rauch, said he thinks he could
be an asset to the ASUI Senate.

"Ihave wanted to be a senator
since I began school," he said,"
I think I could be an asset to the
Senate or I would not have ap-
p1 i ed." He was sworn in
Wednesday by Vice-President
Jim Pierce at the Senate
meeting.

Rauch said his experience as
lobbyist is probably the reason
he was selected to fill the senate
seat left empty by Elliot
Skolnick. His knowledge of the
state legislature could help him
with some of the problems the
Senate will face this semester,
he said.

ASUI President Gino White
agrees. He said Rauch's ex-
perience with state politics
comes "at a time when it is
crucial to have a working
knowledge of the state
legislature."

White also said Rauch was
chosen over the other can-
didates because his "experience
wasn't being utilized currently
in the ASUI," where the other
candidates were working in
soine capacity with the ASUI.

Rauch's experience will be
especially useful in statewide
issues such as the redefinition of
tuition and the drinking age
issue, since he has worked with
the leg'islators before. He said
his goal as a senator would be to
keep the high cost of education
dowil.

He refused to comment in
depth on the possible increase
in the Institutional Maintenance
Fee that would raise student
fees, but he did say that
students shpuld try to do
something about it.

Rauch did comment further
on the drinking age bill. He said,
"federal blackmail is atrocious"
and he would be in favor of an
increase in taxes'or fees on li-
quor as opposed to 'losing
federal highway funds.

He also said that if students
want to fight some of the state-
wide issues that affect students
they should write the .state
legislature and "make a lot of
noise".

In issues closer to the UI
Rauch commended the Senate
for its recent bill that clears up
the Entertainment deficit by
moving $19,093 from the
General Reserve to Entertain-
ment. "The'senate is young,"
he said, referring to the number
of new senators, "but by the
passage of the entertainment
bill they show that they know
how to take initiative."

"It is good that we are work-
ing in the black now with enter-
tainment," he said. Rauch said
that one of the goals for the
Senate should be keeping
students organizations in the
black (deficit free) for the next
year.

Rauch is also looking forward
to becoming familiar with the
Senators and their procedures.
He said from what he has seen
the Senate works well together
and he hopes that he will be able
to do the same.
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New ASUI Senator John Rauch.
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Senate gains Boise experienced Bauch

KUOI off air

Sunday
KUOI, the student radio

station, will be off the air this
Sunday, from 9 a.m. to 10
p.m. During this time, new
turntables and amplifiers will
be installed.
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Murdoc's Presents "Dream Machine"
Former cnippendaie Dancers & playgirl cenreriolds - soap( P
Opera Actors. Call now for best seating. Advance Reserva-

ition —advance tickets ss.oo. Mon. Feb. l7. 8:30 p,m.
iW. 4l5 6th Moscow 882-8172 4

0 NATIONAL PARKS St; FORESTS
~ FISH & WILDLIFE AREAS
~ OTHER RESOURCE MANAGEMENT AGENCIES
~ EXPENSE PAID INTERNSHIPS

"Representative on campus"
Carroll Vogel Pend d'Orielle Room

Tuesday, February 18 Student Union Building

Drop-in hours: 9 - 11 AM; 2 - 4 PM

~+MRS PI25L COUPON RSSIII=

+ ~1 omany small Nzza ~

Coed Fob. 14 ~ 17(FFI. - II4~.> ~a (wltls this coupon) ~
102 S.Main, SS2-2010
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DO YOU HAVE TO TAKE

THE WRITING PROFICIENCY TEST?

TAKE
Ik':,< YOUR

PICK
be unprepared or GET READY NOW!

WORKSHOPS TO PREPARE FOR WPT
1) Monday nights, starting Feb. 24th

7 p.m. - 8:30 p.m., at the LRC

2) Wednesday afternoon, starting Feb. 26th
3:30-5p.m., at the LRC

(workshops meet each week until the WPTj

REGISTER NOR AT THE LRC (next to Satellite Sub),

Our tlkree-year andi
two-year schoj arships won'

area]ce coj] ege easier.

Just easier to pay )or.

Even if you didn't start college on a

scholarship, you could finish on one.

Army ROTC Scholarships pay for full

tuition and allowances for educational

fees and textbooks. Along with up to

$1,000a year. Get all the facts. BEALL

YOU CAN BE.

DEADLINE APPROACHING. Act Now! Call 885-6528.
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Machine makes: reading easier for visually handicapped l

="-'=-=sa'4'i
Stlkltami

By Nfchon Harb
Of the Argonaut

He makes you laugh, cry
and'hout.

He reads to you anyi
book, magazine, or newspaper
in a nasal baritone voice. He
helps you add, subtract, and
divide. Is he human'? Some
think so, but in reality, it's the
Kurzweil Reading Machine. A
computer that helps the visual-
ly handicapped to read.

The Kurzweil was awarded to
the UI in 1982 through a grant
available by the Xerox Corp. Ac-
cording to Dianne Milhollin, UI
coordinator for the handicap-
ped, the corporation started out
awarding about 200 machines
to various schools and univer-
sities, but because of the en-
thusiasm and success of the
program, that amount has more
than doubled.

The UI has eight students this
year with varying degrees of
visual disabilities, and one stu-
dent that is considered legally
blind, Milhollin said. All of them
and one other staff member

r

Plant Soil Scien
Yalentine Day Plant 5 Fl

Agriculture Science B

8- 3:30 Friday, Feb. 14th

in the lobby by room 106

reasonably priced flowers and
plants for your sweetheart

1
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CAPTIIRE THE
SLIMMER EARLY

20 SESSION
TANNING PACKAGE $55.QQ

Richard Becit, Associate Dean of Libraries, demonstrates the Kurzweil Reader. Thh device will
automatically read aloud in a synthetic voice the English language whether printed or type writ-
ten. Photo Bureau/Tina Old-Mouse.

have access to the computer.
The small computer operates

by inserting a software cassette
.which has all the human
knowledge of recognizing letters
and knowing how to pronounce
them. The material to be read is
placed on a glass top face-down
while a camera scans the page.
The machine is hooked up to a
speech synthesizer which reads
the print aloud. The student can
change the reading speed or
pitch of the voice, tell it to read
the last line, or spell a word.

"The last voice (for 'the
machine) was really bad, but.
this new one is so good, I think
I'l start using it again," said
Milhollin, who is considered
legally blind.

The computer was designed
by Ray Kurzweil, an engineer-
ing graduate from M.I.T., who
started programming com-
puters when he was 12-years-
old. The original 1974 pro-
totype, which could read only
the print typed on Kurzweil's
personal computer, occupied
half a room and cost a fortune
to build. The new models are
the size of a personal computer
and cost only $29.800 io
manufacture.

The Kurzweil Reading
Machine gives college students
access io the resources of a col-
lege library, without depending
on a reader, Braille books or
specially recored editions nf
books and magazines.

The room for the visually han
dicappcd is located on the
ground floor of the UI library.
The room is also equipped with
a talking calculator, a Braille
writer. a Braille dictionary, a
Braille World Book Et2-
cyclopedia and an electric
typewriter.

Another step forward for the
UI handicapped students is a
recently awarded scholarship
fund that has been sei up by a
former UI law student, Milhollin
said. George T. Warren was con-
cerned about the needs of'he
disabled, she said, and set up

See Machine, page 24
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GAMBINO'S
DELIVERY I

( TWO FREE SOFT DRINKS WITH ANY PIZZA

1
Special

I4-TOPPING LARGE 16" PIZZA 810.OO
Not Good With Any Other Coupon 882-4545

L

Includes:
10 30-minute sessions

in tanning bed
10 UVB booth visits

The Perch
509 University

883-0788
u

Gambino's Announces

Delivery of All Dinner
Items and Sandwiches

$10 minimum order,

[-
Convenient

SII RENTAL
Don't wait

in line
at the

ski lodge.

Rent your skis
and boots from...

Northwestern

w

Mountain Sports

410 W. 3rd
Moscow t

<12- 5 Sunday ~~
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RESEARCH PAPERS. 15,278 available!
Catalog $2.00. TOLL-FREE HOT UNE:
1-800-351-0222, Ext. 32. Visa/MC or COD.
16. LOST AND FOUND
LOST: Woman's leather gloves in Mines
Building. If found please call 882-9871.
Reward.
17. MISCELLANEOUS
Warmed-up books. Literature, science, fiction,
philosophy, mucho mas. "Brused Books."
Main 5 Grand, Pullman, Tuesday-Saturday,
11-6. 334-7898. Also buy, trade.

Gem of the Mountains yearbook. Just come to
the secretary's desk on the 3rd floor of the
S.U.B. with $15 and you will be on our list.

13. PERSONALS
We recognize that the woman in a crisis
pregnancy is perhaps facing the greatest per-
sonal crisis of her life. She shouldn't have to
face it alone. OPEN DOOR CRISIS PREGNAN-
CY CENTER.

classifiecls
1. APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Spacious, comfortable apartments. Park-like
grounds. Best Rent Value in Town. 2-bedroom
and 3-bedroom from $229 up. 882-4721.
7. JOBS
NEED CASH7 $500/1,000 stuffing
envelopes! GUARANTEEDI RUSH stamped
addressed envelope-McManus Enterprises,
Box 1458/TA, Springfield, OR 97477.
8. FOR SALE
Rummage Sale: Black Leather Jacket, flower
pots, pants, skirts, shoes. High quality. Call
885-8724, Juiie.

Super Stud, I want your body. For further
Ino, contact 5-8621.

DESPERATELY SEEKING DIANNE. We met
at Beaux Arts Ball '83. When In Boise, you
telephoned me. Your dance last year was so
dear. I want you again to be near. Dianne,
call this number for me. JOHN 34&4120.

College Cash! Millions Unclaimed. 1,000's of
Sources. For Circukrr Rush Stamped Address-
ed Envelope to; CA$ H $HEET, P.O. Box
909ABF, Woodstock, IL 60098.
17. IyIISCELLANEOUS
Going to SALMON/LEADORE area7 I need to
rent some trunk space to send and bring back
packages. ASAP. 882-3314.

Saturday Specfah AII Cake Donuts $2.00
dozen, Daylight Donuts, 428 W. Third St.
Open ali night, every night.

Sanyo Computer, MS-DOS, 256K RAM,
2-360K DisK Drives $750 w/monitor. $650
without monitor.

I
Don't Be Left Outi Order your 1985.1986 14. ANNOUNCEMENTS

'vents
~ The Palouse Folklore Socie-

ty are having a Valentines Day
Dance with Stormy Weather at
the Moscow Community Center
tonight at 8 p.m.

black and white face paints,
brushes and powders at prices
ranging between $4 and $2.75.
Phone 5-6197.

~ Kiss are in concert tomorrow
at the Beasley Performing Arts
Center. See concert preview on
this page.

~ There will be an AIDS
Benefit Dance sponsored by the
North West Gay Peoples
Alliance on Saturday. Feb. 15th,
at the Moscow Community
Center from 9:00 p.m. - 12:30
a.m.

~North Idaho New Music Club
are having a lecture series on
New Music starting tonight at
7:30 p.m. in the UI Music
Building, Rm. 116.

~ Creative Travelers are hav-
ing a Creative Traveler Meeting
in the SUB Chiefs Room tonight
at 7:30 p.m.

I

~ Theatrical make-up for Mar-
di Gras is now available from
Fred Chapman at the Theater
Arts Department. There are

I i ~ ~
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,"',LalKRY S OYROS I

Buy a Greek Gyro & get
the 2nd one for rr2 price
Present this coupon w/your order from I I a.m. ~ 5 p.m.

Try our 4 course dinner for only $4.25 Mon-Thurs. ~

aa527 S Main Good thru Feb 22 I986 882.0780 aa

a COUPONQssasssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssaaasasa J

Give
Something

g C Very Fine
to Your

+C Vaj entine
DOCD
DP~C 2

l ~ ~ ~ ~ a...CPIIPPN, ~ ~ .~ ~ ~ ~ ~

I luring your s~ccthca,rt
Iior r!~ off thc price

,"I,'Item'e',
I pestaurant~~;:

I Just-A- ) I'::::::::::.::.:::::::::::::::~4',::

I
5urger

IDeluxe '" -
I

Iw I fries
I

one-quarter pounder with lettuce,

I
tomato. pickle. reg. $2.20 each.

IBu.y One, getL i.>~@

joel>er for Vz price I
(exp. 4-1-66

I Paiouse Empire Mall 562~50
~n

GemeW4K;

WlNCIOC 5
'4 Ihi(?lt(if(sr - tra('ll !(

ttitsiii/leldtCS ttt~tsitt

Select drink specials.
First 25 pitchers before
9 $1.00.

Ttt(;sdav - I ttzttp

l ttestluy
First 25 pitchers before
9 $1.00. All night pit-
chers 2 for l.
Wedtt(."sdny - >Ilttr(IO('8

dutinfr «(tme
First 25 pitcfiers before
9 $1.00. Starts next
Wednesday,2/12.

Thursday - Old I'ave

~
5IgIlt

Music from 1955-1975.
First 25 pitchers before
9 $1.00. All night pit-
chers $3.25.

Irrid(ty/."i(ttttrduy 8-
The hottest in Rock-n-
Roll dance music.

ost of us listen to music
as much in our cars as
at home. That's why

I 'l
t~

Optimum Suuud makes
the same commitment to
car stereo as to home hi-
fi: uncompromising
performance, quality,
components, and prices
that represent value.
Audition our car stereo
components and compare.
You'l find our equipment
exceptional and our prices
competitive. Quality
installation is available.

KENWOOD
CASSETTE/RECEIVERS
The biggest name in car
stereo-with good reason.

KRC-636

THEFT PREVENTION
CHASSIS. Synthesized tuner,
24 presets, auto seek, Dolby
B & C, tuner monitoring
(during FF/Rew),
bass/treble, 4w/pc,

'37Q"
KRC-424

METAL TAPE. Synthesized
tuner, 12 presets, seek,
ANRC 11, local/dx, auto
loudness, tuner monitoring,
Dolby B, bass/treble, 4w/pc

$25QÃ
KDC-9 CD PLAYER

IIIn<

DIGITAL PERFORMANCE.
Fully computerized, total
vibration resistance, music
search, disc/track rpt,

,p,",, $4QQ95

KRC-2000
AUTO-REVERSE. Synthesize
tuner, 12 presets, seek,
base/treble, NR on tape &
tuner, 4w/ch.

$18Q95

SUPERIOR IN PERFORMANCE.

COMPETITIVE IN PRICE.

I

HARMAN/KARDON
CASSHTE/TUNER S

The absolute best
in car stereo.

CH 160

- s3./ -van

BENCHMARK QUALITY.
Digital synthesized, Dolby B
& C, 20Hz-20kHz, 0.4%
THD, wowlflutterjust
0.09%, music search, 12
presets, computerized seek &

$44QQQ
CH 140

DIGITAL TUNER. 20Hz-
20kHz, Dolby B, wowifIlutter
0.09%, 12 presets, auto
seek, FM noise suppress,
Lcp $34.QQQ

ROADSTAR
CASSHTE/RECEIVERS

Quality stereo
on a budget.

RS-3620

!

a

1
Lt 1:

DIGITAL TUNER. Auto
seek, 12 presets, pre-amp
output, fader, Japanese

$11Q"

RS-2648

OUTSTANDING VALUE'
year no-hassle warranty,
auto stop, adjustable tuner,
adependable

$5Q'95machine.

JBL SPEAKERS
Sound that'l blow

the doors off.

ER/G 690
6x9 INCH TWO-WAY

'QQ"
ER/G 4.5

4'lz INCH TWO-WAY

$4495

RS-2848
COMPACT BEAUTY. Auto-
rvrs, locking jf/lrew, pow, .
antenna switch; stereo/me/fr/
stetrshort

$QQ,95chassis.

III OSLO

Hours: Tues. - Fri.

Wine Company
of Moscow

527 S. Main
P.O. Box 8787

Moscow, ID 83843
(208) 882-6502

12 - 8 p.m. Sat. 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Happy Hour 6 to 9 Mon-

day - Thursday $2 pitchers.

882-8172

W. 415 6th

~en4F.'a~-

0F IlT itic 80if" c 3)o

Imr(IIIT4RIJrrrdI

N% 104 Stadium Way, Pullman (509) 334-2887
Mon.-Sat. 10:30-6:00p.m. VISA MasterCard

Financing Available
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Buy 2 Enlargements

Get One FREEo~

PAI.QUSK
KINPIRK

'.~ 0 HQUR
;: PNQI'Q

1940 W. Pullman Rd. (208)882<362

Offer good only on color print film (c-41 process) 110,
126,Disc Bt 135 sizes only. Void with other offers. Order
two enlargements, get a coupon for one free enlargement.

fRRRRRRRRRRSRRRRRa+Q

: A C1J'I
:. +~i.iVI.'

Haircut
Special

Expires 2/21/86
With this coupon only

tlS
(reg. $ 10)

205 Almond St.

~ (Behind the Trophy Shop)
882-2162 ILSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSOS%
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All Yon

Can Eat!
~ wp

Sundays from 1 - 8 p.m.

Mention this ad and get one

FREE BEER.
233 Palouse River Dr.

lust down the road from Rathske11ers

Spaghetti - Salad Bar - Garlic Bread

Wrap your
sweetheart

in a
Valentine

Shirt

from ISHIRTS "r'"

in the Palouse Empire Mall

882-6577

Vatitd Cptt~e

llIl IIIIRltlll'G 6
r':." ~K ~.WA41 Qll(l '7(ool

No<row. %a(n
I'",,'Q" 4 'Thursday ..: ... 390 p.m. - lOA)0 p.m.r~.( ~~ @

Friday .....,..390 p.m. - 1200 midnight
Saturday .. 12:00 noon - 1290 midnight
Sunday ....,.....190 p.m. - 1080 p.m. g;

QN
I Phone 8 ,f" '.c,a~4'

Age 12 and under - $1.00
Adults - 42.00
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